




PART !

WHAT IS THE “AN’I‘I-DEFAMATION”
LEAGUE?

What is the Ami-Delamaricn League) [Wm is in Whal dues u d o )
These quesliom an: heard will! inuusing lrcqueney.

The full name of the group is "Ann-Defamation League 06 B'nai
B'nlh." To shirt m the end hm. B'nai B'rilli (Hebrew for “Children
of (he Cnvonunl") is Ihe oldest and Inrgr-sr American fraternal lodge for
Jews only. h was funneled m N44}. called "purely an American Immu ‑
uun,” allliaugli il lias branches in many cnumrics. ("B'nm B'ritli repre‑
senls Jewry lhronghaut rhe world"‐B'nai B'nlli mngnine, July, I937,
page 352. quol ing Ludwig Lewisuhn.) Many B'nm B'mh lodges sponsor
forums or olher acme discussion groups on fire problems of “m day and
cul l -m] mailers. B‘nai B'mh clalms to have, during in eenlury of hxslmy
(lor the mnsr pan), resiucd anempu (nun wulnn and wilhoni m dmg it
m l o parlisnn polulcs and inlemxlinnal controversial queslxom such asZion‑
ism. Bur n has, n limes, been flavored wllli slrong pullsanslnp. Lmrungs
In its lodges were recently lrankly inlervenlmnm and New Deal.

An crgamtn l l on ol similar name and p u nme lo the Ann-Dehmaliun
League of B'n i B'rilh exuxed |n Germany and border European caunlries
during llrc years lullowmg llre Hm wand Wu . In flak-d purpose war
mnap and prcvenl megmwllr ol anIi-Jewixh feeling among (he deleared
German pelllvll‘. wlm (ended to look [or mscape-goal {or llk'll’ humiliation.
and rcsenh‘d |Iie netivnies u l ( m u m u l jewnli name and ( o n n r c l l o m
during um lurd years. I t ; mellmds were such um n probably A g g r a ‑
vuled inslcad ul disroumgud. ill--lee|ing_ Some who rm: now American
ulirens (rrlu‘gecs no“. Hu l u ) say rim (or llru r u sun (hey parled 1mm
Ilie Anlr-l)<~l.nu.mrm League of Ilus pr'llud In Germany and Alsace‑
Lurmme. They rcpor l luvmx mile-red Adegree 0! reprixal fur ( lmr male»
pl'ndrnl Judy-mm.

The Anll'Dr-lnnmuun Lil-ism of (he U'lmi mm, m, ”m ind in
W I ) m tr im“. [Is licmrly mum nnlmrml liendquulers mm kmls Io ‑
gellicr Mm bend.” ... lame cum. I in. n u ! hm “ m m mlonllallon n
In mt numln'r of m " m i m e ( l a k e A l l u m t y ; and lulunners. Out wakes‑
. . . “ ma ” m a hundred " ‘nus would m u n a pm r u l e budget szs‘ooo
for m i , umpluycc. However. accnrdmg la de appeal oi ilie minim
a w n “ . 1mm: 1943 J n Delcmr- Appeal Camping“ fur Four w h o “
Dollars for me Amzrimn Jewrsh Commlllee and the ArrWDehmalmn



Leanne of EM H'rilh. (commented on in ClosenUps Volume I. Number
6. August 27, 1945) "The Community Service Division consist.- of a
tenltnl stnfl. ISO tiulilic relntions enrnrntllers in as many cities, 14 (now
I 3 ) rrivmnnl olliees and 2.000 lu-y men in L000 cities."

7 he ADL is said tn receive n ytgttli'tr liuduet [min the B'nni B'rith
loders. l t augments this With c a m p - i n n “ lltfll r n i s c millioni n f dollars
tlirnunh pttlrltc and |rrmi|e subscription. These lund‐rnrsing campaigns
are ronducted uttls isrr-nt rigor and ptoirsflnnal drive. nrrled by a degree
cl lwyklfnn (t r im-L l lr)‘ |urlurtntz some leariul tnvisrllle lorcr using lo le t ‑
m r t l e Jews in the Unilrel Slate‘s The camttaiun Irlrmlure sltnws pictures
at 1,nrtnnni (ntitin nn Amelie-m Jew in“ Iii-on tynrtied, In my knowt.
edgr Lynrlnnos ol times are m i c and lortunntely gtowimz rarer). The
Nu t swastika is rfprnlrdly shown on page a’It-r page of literature. the
tmpltrntton being that nnllmns of non-Jewish Americans are transplanted
Nuns. or in league with tlint evil mot‘tmcm.

Th." results are tremendous. The League reported raising $4,000,000
in 1941». lts goal (or l947 is $5,000,000.

Founder of the League in 1913 was Sigmund Livingslon. who also
served as rennial chairman till last October when he was succeeded by
Meyer Steinbrink 0! Brooklyn, amember of the New York State Suprem.
Court. In honor of the retiring chairman ten fellowships w e n established
to provide annual awards in colleges and universities for winners in essays
on the study of group prejudice.

Richard E. Gutstadt ii the guiding genius behind the legal and investi‑
gative stalf.

But the newer behind the secret organization is Henry Monslry,Omaha.
Neb.. attorney. head of B‘nai B'rith since l930. Monslry is active in a
wide range ol wellare and educational organizations, both Jewish and Ge
" i t He has been a member at the board of tntstees of Father Flanagan'a
Boys Home since “725, was a member of the national heard of the Coin~
muni ty Chest“in 1935. is a member of the national council. Boy Scouts
at America and served on the voluntary committee of the Ollice of
Civilian Delense during the wa r He is honorary chairman ol the United
Palestine Appen] and the United Jewish Appeal Samuel 1 Rosenman.
adviser to the late Franklin D, Rooseveltr both at the governor's mansion
in Albany. N. Y_, and later at the White House. writer of documents and
speeches [ o r both Roosevelt and Truman. was Monslry's New York state
(hairrnnn oi B'nai B'rtth.
SUPPRESSION OF SPEECH

The purpose cl the remarkable lurid and unusual staff engaged in
admtntslettng it is generally giVen as: In combat ricill ind ultgiaul in‑
toleranre. wtcificnlly against Jewr. This is done through: ( I ) a negative
nr sunpresstve program againsl real and supposed opposition. and (Z)
a pastime or propaganda program of g r u l scope and power.

1|.e negative. suppresstvt program sets up a sell‐constituted censorship
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aver publlc speech. llxmg a wuldlful E y e on every ladle. e v fl y Ieclurc
plrnlorrrr, every publuher. r y r r y " n o " . l.lr.. llmducrr, every sehml Icnthn.
every pellllnml p a r l y , eyr-ry pulrlm allrml .rr.rl c v c i y C l l ucn wlrl, become!
conspicuuus or lnflucnlmL

The sunelllance extennlx I t ) |nrmnle ( l u l l ; n-nd dmvlng rooms '1l":
direclnrs of an cxclusnvc club nnMinn“, I-lmndrnr were luld by lwrn acli‑
dexlgnnlcd av nls cl llne A D I , luhunl I|lr|r clull 1|lau|d rm! |wrnrll In
address in. ”use ngellls offered lo lmnidc lhe expense: nl cal|lnz 0” Hr:
Engagcmtnl. le nnne ulmlrmnve rnllrllnpl has been mddz many mm:
in many prl l ls of line nnllnn

Actordlnv; lo guvemmrm nllln’lnls in llwtslllullve dunes, and In my
m, in’orl rm. when on duly as r. (()ul|In-r~llllc||lflenre ofllcer. llne Leann}:
mainlalm . Luge numb“ ul lnvcslnxalnh who gnilher ln’ormaholl 4m nrny
individual marked fur Surl‘zlllrlncr r.r publlc nlrrr; m, |nfflrmulron g o t :
lo a ( n u n , lrle. From Iheu nnls drslnlmlrd m lnrmlldncs and lo m m.
luminable numbu cl gmups ur |ndmllun|u ernlrer nulonullmll) or on
requexl.

Reprrse {vex of llnv AnllvDehnmlmll L nu, Mcordlm: In nls own
“confidmnln lencr ol a|l|lez| ln I945. |la\t mllrd on Ilwummls nni cdllou
and publnsllcrs lo persuade llnenl. or hurt ID llnern. n u l Iu publnsln mnlerml
which would ditplense [ h r Leann, well as npvtdlcs by lwrmns un I|\e
ADL bluk (m. Tlu- Miller of one o, Amman": l g rm l dnnllnes In|d me
lhal loul ADL npn‘senlrfllves called un |lln|. lm emu n|ong an cxxlnl from
the Chicago headquarlers. 'l henr rcqnnwl was that (he nn-wunper should
never mention cerlnln men lnvurnhly. Beynnd llnnl lhey were mg u e a:
to demands. In llnns way lhey made it plain, I was loId. that tiny were
pnnunrng in lheir presence In alert Ihe ednmr rnnl lu nlfcrnd llwm znkrnd
of hooded censorship. The tdllur rrcuqniled lhrll lhry rullld mdnlnuld
ennugh advelluim; lu cu l deeply lnhn (h r ( “ 1 a n IN n u t s , pl-rlmm lmnk‑
r u p l nl, and l lm they n-onnld s l l l rm r lnnlnn lnll Ire wunnlrl hI n " Io hunt l uwn

A cnrelul sludy shows nlnn nl.r- r y r r rm r smulml lu l l anA l l L nenrmr are
new“... m . - em l l l c lrun .-.rr- alwnys null ( m r r r r m n n

Hereixxnrlluslnlicnollluw I|\rs||\rulr»\urk> A lollurr-r, John Blank.
talking ugnunsl Cummnnlsls ml uplloldlllq Jr-fl. 4 m m “ |mnnp|ex of mu
Conslilulmn, bun n v v fl Inn/lug ml «llqmmpmu wi ld Asunal n Jew n,
a Jew, u booked lo leclure a! . . m m “ . m r. llrrrmr rnr ( lu lkpel lul l : . .
Republican club. A, rrr n as lhc l.-.nnnrr~ l‘ l lgapl ' ru l 'n l u “annulled, m, g
prurmrrerrn clluenffjemsh m (;.-.rrrl.- “r lunln , II "n Ilnn- hue-hr): r r r.
milleu In urge cann‘llrlllun al nlrr lerlur Ildr-nllal manner nlney
"Inform" the com-“ lum- nlr..n Jul." mm H mm nl l l l c . . ..r..sermn.,.r.
is an ugly word in Annrrlcn [l l< ..pn m hlglllrn I|l< mrn ur W r e n 0!
(he program comminre w|ln houlrd lIle |e'«l\m~l l rnr-ly rl..-r are lrnrrderl
some typed or prrrrnerl maIr-nnlL nearly n“ y, A r m y mus llul ln some nn~
slrnntts hearing Ill: s lump or rlnr Anll-Dr-[enlnrnlloll Lea um' or err...” rr.e..rl
ly |o l l , which n, clryerly pu l Inlulhrr la $|Y(I\V“|1.I| .. m u m ury.-\=.rer.e.,rr
cllanclerisflusm. Blank ‘l’lrrr-lulrr “ S r - r - nlrrrn || ., urn-rye lube mm...

Irnrnn.
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dated and burned locally and I it is a political club. that it may lone
some nipport [or i ts nndid-tex iit the polls and Iewr’shfinancial support [o r
elation campaigns it it refuses to cancel the scheduled lecture.

loiten the local citizens who malt: the contact with the club ullicert nre
gullible innocents. They have been npproachcd hy unseen figures who
have sold them a bill of goods. They do not always think to demand
proof. The club otlicm Iikewtse may not think ol that. Thfy do not
nlwiyl investigate to learn what John Blank is rcally I fl y l n x , They may
not exam ine the smear literature elosely to see that it is a clever lraud.
Blank is net-er given a thence to lace his original nrcusers and demand to
l e e their delnmztory evidence: he is never g i v e n the chance to dr-lond him‑
sell.

The prcss carries a sensnltannl story thit Blank's engagement wa r
cancelled. due to something mysterious or his past or present connections:
the public dne) not underttand. and Blnnk's rrputnlion i; injumi. The
word g o t : around that he is “a Fascist or anti-Semitc or mmething Hi:
chance to continue: Earning a ltting in his prolesstun .s damaged .s is his
opportunity to serve his count ry.

Big muncs olten are used lurtlier to condemn the anti-Communist
weaker. For example. when a certain lecturer in 1 Pennsylvania city Int
year revealed that Communists are plotting to throw Jew uninst Gentile,
hewas reported instead ll luvin| delivered in anti-Jewish lpuclt and l
newtpaper asked the Governor to comment. The Governor condemned
nnti»5emititm. u w i l proper; but when he learned the true text inste-d
ol distorted v e r s i o n of the lecture he had not himsell heard. he lulled l l k
other statement correcting the erroneous imprestion made by his former stet
rnent. The defamation press Wu losth to carry the correction or olsyed it
down so th-t it wax not widely read. until the governor became insistent.

The lollowing is A typical example of the way private secret police m
working: A young man placed in the [iles of the ADL luv it intense
opposition to interventson in the war. but in no way guilty of tucking
person; asJews, returned [mm the se to find himscll the object of e
lmea v campaign. Pressure ms put on his employer to get u ol The
manager said he liked the men's work and new no justification for living
him, But the Iirrn had many Jewish customers who could be made to
helseve it was their enemy t The Ilttcal ol great loss of business was too
much. “With regrets" the ex-Gl w a t ( u ! all lront hit source of livelihood.

Such anact is aviolation of Section 5l , Title I8 ol the U. 5. Criminal
mule. being a conspiracy to he . ctlllen trons the lull enjoyment of hi‑
Constitutional righh. Maximum penalty is $5,000 fine And ten year‑
imprisonment. But the victim may not have had sullic nt proof of the
identity ol the guilty otgamzaltun or individual. Perhaps his employer
would be threatened with bankruptcy it he should testify in court on
hehsll oi the victim. Ptthaps the pmmwling attorney would feel it
politically unwise to take up the case, or petths the court itself could
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no ittflutvnct-d or ert-ctcd (n! n,» t um. fttrttdhltr-ss. Thcrt- .m- tttdiculion!
itmi (ht-w Ihings hm tenth-"mt, ‘Iht-rt- mm (h t..- “ u h - m thnl some
mum .. t- luunmltlr' n. n u t . . . " t . . t ; .nmnum “hnh . m t t ' n. the manner
at I-lttlrr's m t , s r t t t ' l |ttt|tcr.

I do nut accusr I'tt‘ Artlt~Drhtnutmn League of having tttspired t s
pathcuhtt net. but I .nn sure th.tt tts lung as the AUL works In secret
and en mi ls such utls nt th~lninntmn us are well known. tt is going In be
suspect.

QUALITY OF ADL INFORMATION
SDIIN‘ film made nvnilnhle to government a x r l l l l l ‘ i hy ADL representa‑

l tvcs durtnu the war were helpful in Llll'Ckilil on the autvtllc! and record:
of certain pro-Nan suspects. Howetrr. I am inlormed, and I thus];
reliuhly. that much of thc "lullf'fitll culls-(It'd shuws a lnck of understanding
-- ur wrlllul ignottntrA-ot what constitutes lm- lmn nnd uther ett tnc. under
the Constitution and laws at the United States. Much ot the inturrmtion
deals wtth the question of whether or not the tndtvidunl luves all of hu
nztghbms or just some ut than. 1 do rtnl know IhAI n is evcr stated in
nny at these ‘IICI whether or no! the accused may linve been given reason
to dtsltkc or suspect or [our some a! hts nttghhors, The tenor at much of
the reports. I believe. is based on the anumpltnn that flnll-selmlilm is
a crime smd should be severely punished. and on the turther nssumptton
that opostlton to the aims and purposes or the AOL nseli t om l tm l n
anti-Seniitxsrn. Thar . that anyone apposed or believed to he ntlpoled
to this s l u m and activities of the Anti-l)elnnt.ttmn League should be
punished. Which puts the ADLw n ttt own p n w l r tnluprclaliun at what
is [lunls‘lublhabcve the law.

It is the intent to “improve" the law. in order to talte the prejudice
out til pet-ple by law ‐ to mnltt: thctn love others through (car. If you
do not huhevt: that ms-n tn this tree Ann-rim e. tn spend mtllmns of dollar:
pursumg such tdcu. let me remind you thttt Rustin and all its puppet
gutllottnu tognncs have nude nuttSr-nultsut ti Cnllll'. suhjeet to severe
punnlnnt-nt.

But this subjust tvtll he dt-nlt wtl|t mum nt [t'ltglh "I the mun-i section.
1|te Anti-Defnutntiu Lt‘nuue up 1 il so-rnIIt-d Fntr |",t|\pltt)‘lt|enl

l’ructtces Curtuntsstun (I- LI ’C). which as finally cshtlllhllt'd hy law in
New Yurk sta i r (with the urttve Itelp til Cum lt ’ l r Thomas I-'. Dewey)
and . t s pmpnsrd tn t t tuny another slstlc. r equ i r e s .tn ciiitiluyt-r to hire and
pruntntt- ||t'htmllcl hummus: to the distntes t-l nns||t[)01| tvt- lmnrd tvhtch
may hue dull t u t p r t s o n any ctttpltiytr. The t‘||l]||0yl'l must litre .trtd p r »
lnnlt‘ n r g r o t u , Jr'ws und other nnntmtu-s usthe honvtl t n . i y tltredehidt
tl l t tmttth Iu Inlet »Ihc “m a y “ i t , dun mun. ” th in , sud rt'ltgmusly A : ‑
muhnn n. “mum's putt-mes or prt’yudtw.

tn we quote t." you t s umm - [mm a Jrhtsh pultltt‘utinu, The Day.
on the sutur ing: ||tc to», m Iu|t| nu», " m y mm “hut-vet s" FEPC
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law is enseled. Dr. S. Mnrirmhes. in his tl‘ttul." column in lhil publication,
issue o l July l l . I‘Nn. snttl: “ l - I i l ‘C n usmuch a Jewish issue asanyone
un think 01. . . . It rnnu lie etude-n! flint the sooner we Rel such agency
estnliltshed and in wmhtm: ("Llf 'r llie- mum-r we shrill be ready to stand
the irnpnet oi the ecunnnnc tloprmsimi “ l ( t l n m fl believe llm n-prctenls
the true sentiments til the w i s e r jun-uh lenders. but the [net r e m n i m that
few Jews have litlsrtl I|icrr \ I ‘ I l ( ’ § iiist this " l e a l l u l t wlilrlt would h e
a sure W h y in m in "un ion .. W i t - e ul nun-semlinm.

"lhrre is antilIit-r lnw (II-5 _ menuitrd mth tlir- l‘lil’L tn [tOlIllCi‘l
Ctrcll‘si rliiimpinned I-y n t . i n v iirnple \\llll support the l PC. which should
be mfl'lmncd here in Slm‘v the (llrl ‘Kllflll in “l i l t l l the l ZPC would lead.
That .sa low In make my dernznlmy trifle-nu In a Jew a criminal nlleme.
This would g i v e much Il l t lml l i l ly t.» m i n i m , and selwmevs wtlltttt to hide
behind it. It would tempt (‘omniuntsls and the, erinitnnl underworld to go
into the jewish eoinmunily m moss '

Yet n Cnnglessmrtn lmd the supreme stupidity to introduee such a pro‑
posal in to Congress lust June. Orditinnces thus disulminnltng racially
between (iltzens have been proposed to city eouneils to accomplish the
n i n e anll-Ccnslllullflnfll ends. It was lnrmer Representntrve Patterson of
Los Angeli-s who introduced llte bill in the Home The Bill mentioned
only Jewsfnjews asa nation. people or religious group." It did no! otter
equal pioteelion to negrnes. Swedes. Dunes. Snanlslh Russian, German.
Polish or British Americans. Under its provisions you could be jailed lot
defending yoursell against vieiottsness on the part. of one or more mem‑
bers of the Jewish community. The Conununist Party championed it with
daily headlines in in press. and would make dastardly use 01 it. In the
section of this article dealing with liusstii you will see to what use this
law has been put there.

As slated. this is a eompnnion piece to the FEPC. At the time being
the Communist Party is letting the New York stsle FEPC law alone except
perhaps lar subtle planting nl Ihrlr agents in desired positions by the
ruse ol demanding racml “latrness.” They need not beexpeeted senotnly
to films: this law till they have “sold“ it to many other states and the
lederul government, Then we may look out.

The suppressive program of the An -DF'Jm4I|iDI| League appenrs Io
have wide ramifications. The League is generally amused or cooperating
wltl't many olhet groups, We should be g i ve r. Iltt lull tun. lt certninly
is known to have had i hand in delamtng certain persons who opposed
the New Deal, some whose only "sin" was to lllzltl to keep America lrom
becoming embroiled in war. some whose “eriine” hits been that of attack‑
i n g Communism and try ing to preserve Aineriunism.

An orgaiiirnttun such asthe League. set up hi my on the whole country
mt unhampered lnr lunds, naturally wtittld lit-come a p r i m e Donut“
[o r Communist inlillrolion. And Communists have not overlooked the
opportunity.



LEAGUE LIKED LlBELER

omeioh of ihe has“: must hegiven credit for recogn ing the likeli‑
hood of Marxist ttlllllrallon. A Lugue oil iml rccunlly zdntl cd they had
failed ta prevent it. lml said they W t ' l e trying Ia keep Reds 0 At the
same time he mill the League could no i enter a C i u n p z t g n against Com‑
munism‐lhnt would he “iating potiiioal tides" League otheiah point
In several sell-proclaimed Republicans among their uiltculs. Yet some
of the lllflulur! they send out is written by men long ldenltfltd with
pro-Communist activnies, such men as Carey McWillinms.

The League does not appear slinmeeliicecl that it hired. as an under‑
cover man to anoop an honorable Amenean o h m ; [or nearly two years.
the now convicted delentcr nnd dealt-r in trash. untruth and "twnddle."
John Roy Carlson. whose real norm: is Avedis Boghos Derounian. This
Aniieniin by race. born in Greece. helped to crush the anti-Communists of
his own r a c e , He now mildly disavow: Communism. but he pzsses am ‑
munition to the Reds who fire the guns. and therefore must share their xuilt,
He was. in fact-dexpile his cheapnest of method or perhaps because of
i t ‐one cl the most valuable contributors to Communism during the va r
years. because he successlully smeared (o r a time a number of prominent
American leaders exptuing commuium,

l confess, not without chagrin. thalv‐lhnugh l was engaged in Intelli‑
gence work at this time‐when the Deiounian s i n e . “ volume Undercover
came out. i thought perhaps Deruunian icnlly had something on the vic‑
tims. Hi i method was to ismcinle in one way or another an honorable
man wnh one oi two persons eiiher in dilatace or suspected or being pro‑
Nali. It now is clear that many of the victims. if not in fact all. w e t :
innocent of any connection with Nazi bund activities and with the pe r s o n !
with whom Demuntan cleverly contrived to associate them. A federal
court hes so ruled. shaming the would-be prosecutors. The men chosen
[or this character Assassination. I eventually became convinced. were so
attacked solely because they opposed Communism. the war and the devieu
of the New Dcal which were lending to involve us in war. 1 ou t not nice
buting here the wisdom of our linviiig so involved ouisclies: I am hunk
to delenrl, however. the right of an honorable and Iayul American ( i t i xen
to speak upwhenever he thinks we . i i e heading in the wrong direction

As you Wham know by now. three lrdeml court verdicts have found
Deronnuti guilty 0! libel. and l’edzrnl Joelle Burnt; or Chicago said or
Ulldcrtaucr. alter o n " , duys or honinga, - hint ihii buoli 500 page: or
twmolrllcfitttr'te twuddlc . , I would not believe this author if hewere
on oath. , . . 1beltevc ltc aaeoiiht do anything {or a duller,"

The Cltiioao Tribune reported Ilt..tl n lilit-I suit for “ $ 7 0 0 , 0 0 0 dim‑
nges ngainst Waller Winchell wn s filed in the same lcdeml court. charge
i n g this lieyhule reporter wtllt hon/trig plugged the s m e l l Iiuult over his
network. Demunjanvwlm has operated under (tilt-en aliases And who was
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accused lav Jmlrr l lama nl Imnm; (llvlrllxulrd m ' z-milic lilcrnlure
hum-n ..l um hm r h», “ m m " x-umuw and wh» 1mm af duplémy
and l)‘ nzwnmv l|.|.< n Imnk m1 sulr- (llllx'zl Tlu- I’Iullcu, nnrnmhuu m
mn l u uu l||< n .w_r-m..Lu-v v m , . | ll"~ ” w w w nl rl‘|)ul.1lm||= ul men
mnmntmv; .\1\\v'm.un-m ..y..| I... ( “mum-1mm

Such ... .lu- mm llu‘ , \ . . .|>l-L..mn.... [mvv'm' lurml I . " u .ulv w.
m y ; - |< “ m a n u a l ” . Ilw m . v . . . ,w W lh-muumn “ ‘ ”mam . ”
(WM-un-mw w u- lvulnllu' u m “ , Yr|l-y:r1"||lJ.mu,\n‘ m. m u ;
" / \ ( " m a m [or llu- \l\lx‐l)l'f.|r|||l|m\ u- s‘ml " u m um mm.
A! , \m | . ~ m y . www. . Iml m“ lnuml xmmm and m m ;
“hm- h» m I|\-~ u m» “mm-y mw -y\ mm .md m u . " u m:
Drrmmmu ~lnnl.\ul n “Wall-"ma lnr llm "mm-1>ernmnw lrnuur ...
m “wk .-1 lldnmmhnrl Ami m “4mm .mfd N. “r rdumiinn mu dul‑
(lrrn, 1 mm m .\ (“mum-NQMI . .m-g m... “r m Lemur. .; “ m a y
"mm.

On.- 0, llxr ml» ! mm n|vrmllnm u! (”mumunum h. Anwnr. iwllnl
nl nib-«km: .mn-k wmnunnla m1lhr rlmnzr. nllcn lulu’. nl mm-h " 1 “ l e
l-u. many yuan Ilm wunumq "u”.m-m n nl m..sm.im. 1mm".
h.“ l-fcn ullllelunlmmlul “ n " | u n p m r ..r um (lrvlce is m lnxlxlen Jew:
mlu ml- mny (.nul m bu t mm. lump um,“ I|\r lm-nd; I|n~y have ( r u l e d
“ml-m: mlu-r mlunnlws by um, «ympnllnhc annulus). In (In: vMIly sig‑
m rum . ‘ u . | ly~l|ml ni muck-nu null-Lummumsls as nnll-Srlnihc'lhe
ADL u rxlrmm‘ly |iu-. 'I l" sumluny lo ll".- work of the Communim
on lhu (llcmc u Im‘scuulylr.

New York's 1m.“ mn-Mnrml (lnilyl m l . iwn‘ n' August ZL mm
mmrd rm Mllrle quuvim: .1 “um-“m" uf |l|c ADL drmnndinq Hm lhc
Federal Cunmulmcalmm Cnmmimnn inn-algal: a cerlnin vadxo com‑
menlalov named nl Iu-lmz .mh-bumh (Tln- accusalien in false, I am
m p m d m m. mm | know a.» mum-( l inlmmh-ly.) Specifimlly he w
charged \\|ll| lmmz “.l I r. nsmmmn lmll [nr nflllfllh‘lllfl prnpngnndz." le
implmnlmn u plnm. and u u uuponm llml more Amerimns understand
n ' In! ll you M" luv “nalmnnlnslu” (wlnch I have always undcmnnd lo
mc fl n loyahy Io munny). you .m m” nnlnz. Aw a r q u in [his mu o n ‑
mu. nnylmxly for lm mm (nun l l y hm m u m ] of lay Ihe lnlrmaliaml,
ls nun-Scmmc. Mumnu Io my 1h.“ all Jews an: lnlcmalmnalxsls.

By um we mp ADI. p h m mm in mgm.- m. of siding will. the
Communi:l-[nlrmnhvmulusL ' | |m vs .wll-mrusulwl, not my accumliun.
1m my lewl llml ynu m . . . " l,» mm m rmln l ry «...; nlm to some m i d :
p aw l " ! which wnuld dun“ a.» ynur cnunlry.

Tlus V|mkNlen my lmvr ||muul|l his omnnlmlinn snll had power
enough n w r |Iu~ m g r l |hc nrnlsvd rmho cmnnwnn lo r ruled n" the
nlr‐ln‘cwuw u l u v u pm-Amcnwn mmmcnmur lmx sum-m1 l lnl dis‑
( r m u n - H l m L ‘l h (C (uu l l l nn l (vhlinr. fur il mvlwll undrr Cunurcssinnal
suxplciun and lb» lutc ul lhc l-CC "self in a umlly Red. But even an
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invcstigalion of the accused commentator would have served (as PM and
Marxist publications would have played it up) to discredit hiin,

PARASITES OR OFFSPRING?
The League's activities are largely behind the scenes. More open in

"checking up" and making charges and interfering with citizens' rights
are groups officially described asCommunist‐fronts. Some of these have
made use of ADL literature. but we naturally suspect that a great deal
of this kind of activity has been accomplished Without the League‘s identity
becoming known to the public or the victims.

"Checkup" and sambpolice activities parallel to those of the ADL
are carried on widely lay the Nan»Sectari-‘t|t Anti-Nazi League and the
“Friends of Democracy, recently dragged out into the light of day by
John T. F lynnin in; historic pamphlet T h e Smear Terror." (Published
by the autltor at I5 East 40th St... New Yorlt 16 New York )

In many cities throughout the country the American Veterans Com‑
mittee. well known [or its heavy Communist inliltration and its chem‑
pioning ol Communist legislative objectives. sends out goon squads to
harm and intimidate speakers and to intimidate audiences to prevent them
from hearing speakers who oppose Communism.

The national commander of the Jewish War Veterans of America last
year stated in a press conference helnre several newsmen that his orgarii'.
iiunii was "fighting Fascism." Specifically. hetold of aninstance in Chi‑
cago where his squads had caused a near riot in order to deny a speaker
the right to speak and an audience the right to hear its own privately
chosen speaker.

These are a few of the groups which cluster about the ADL‐~either
through community of interest and method or in spite of in lack‐inter‑
fering with the right of tree speech and peaceful assembly. They hear a
striking resemblance in technique and objectives in Communist gangs
wherever the scourge of Marxism has r i s e n . Their methods are not unlike
those employed by Hitler's underground belorc lte tools over in Germany.

Americans have a tight to know what relationship these groups have
to each other. After all. probably it good hundred million Americans are
nationalists. and proud of it, though this (act has been too often scorned
these fifteen years.

it is asked also, what connection. ii any, the League has with some
extremely loud, but effective. Sunday atternnon and evening radio propa‑
gandists. It is risked whether or not any ol the- Lesgue's funds have aided
periodicals which stir itniinostty between Protestant and Catholic asan aid
lo the Communist attack on Christianity. lt is suggested that if the League
is such a good thing that it deserves five million dollars from the public
t o spend i n one y e a r ‐ t o augment four million dollars worth o f free propa‑
ganda‐«why cannot its operations and books bethrown wide open to every‑
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body? Why doer it work secretly. and why mull its reports be eonfi‑
dential? Wha tr hiding. and why?

ADL lN POLITICS
The charge of anti-Semitism has become perhaps the most potent

weapon in the Communist arsenal aswell at in League operation It has
been used thh telling elleet by individual and groups in political ea ‑
pa ten t . in the tnternal polities oi organiutiotts and even in connection wtth
reltgionin public schools Senator lves at New York was viciously at‑
tacked as ntt-Snmnrc by the Communist p v r l l and also by name Jewish
organs in is campaign last laIl. although actually lves ha: gone so far
toward favoring special privilege [or minorities as to dtlntplen an FEPC.
Apparently the Dutposc of the smesr in this instance was not somuch to
defeat lvcs as to elect h i ) Jewish opponent. lnrrner Govemnr Lehman.

Congressman Stratton ol lllinois rullered a similar smear attach.
One ol the most vicious and ttniustilied " n e a r s cl our political history.

oi course. was that which defeated veteran Senator Burton K. Wheeler (or
re-eleetion in the 1946 campaign. Much of the lilth thrown Sen. Wheel‑
er cannot be printed here. but it included snti-Senu m-‐-dnpite
Wheeler: record of lriendlinesa toward the Jewirh community and his
support of legislation favorable to that couununity. Wheeler opposed
our entry inlu the war. and therefore waa an enemy of the LA“. He also
once dared to urge that such activities as the Anti-Defamation League be
abandoned pointing out that they create more anti--Semitism than does
the output of all the crackpotr and bigot: ot the American scene, filling
Gentiles with suspicion and tear. making the Jew Aupcr-tcuaitive and
perhapa hitter.

Among the revealed contributors to Wheeler‘s deiam ion w e " :
Arthur J. Goldsmith. Albert Laslter and Edmund Wale all N w
Yorlterr. the last named being"a ader of the Anti-De League."
as revealed by George E. Soho sky in his column in he Washington
Timex-Herald of October l l . I946. Soltolsky alto exposed the Anti‑
Deiamation League and the American Jewish Contest for having at.
taclted Wheeler ar ananti‐Scrnite. saying. "I was ashamed of their inlatny
andcalled upon him (Wheeler) to tell him to I found that hewas deeply
hurt by the unlairnear and untmthlulness of the charge."

The columnist commented " l tis growing inerea ngly difficult for
outstanding men to run for public ottiee and to debate important issues
because of the smear tactics employed by the vicious grottpt ccnteriu in
New York and operating out of Hollywood and Chicago."

Smear aeti ' "es may have played a part in the deleat last iall of Con‑
gressman Dean Gillespie of Denver. who lost his seat to a Democrat in
s year of Republican lnndslides. Gillespie covered up local pressure and
intimidstion which. exposed to his electorate. might have returned him
to Washington.
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How many times a Senator or Congressman or other public servant has
been pressured or intimidated. how much support has been forced for
political measures under threat or lear of intimidation. we will never
know; but it is safe to say that many public officials would like to have
done with the League and other secretly operating groups which always
carry the implied threat of defamation.

The accusation oi anti-Semitism. accompanied by the dissemination of
"information sheets" from the files of the ADL and kindred groups be‑
comes a racket in the politics of private organizations for selfish purposes.
it also gets into national, state, county and district school polilicls

A recent incident ' significan A woman lawyer who had rendered
signal service in obtaining woman's rights and other anti-discrimination
accomplishments in some states was in line lor election to the presidency
of the Woman’- Bar Association at the recent National Bar Association
convention at Atlantic City. Suddenly a delegation supporting a dark
hone candidate of their own background arrived on the scene From New
York City, making the utterly false charge that the prominent candidate
was anlirSemilic. They distributed surreptitiously wme so-ealled infor‑
mation sheets. The intimidation frightened even some of the main can‑
didate's intimate friends. including a prominent Jewish woman attorney.
who told the now lalsely maligned woman that they could do nothing in
die face of such charges‐u eethat would bring down the m e a t on them
a sol

The dark horse candidate who used. or permitted to be used. audt
tactics won by live votes. but hundreds of delegates. nlluential persons in
their communities, went back to every part of the United States to spread
their resentment oi the smear conspiracy.

it should be well understood that Communism make. Christianity its
number one enemy (though some of my Protntant denomination do not
appear to understand this lully) and that it. wants Jews also to attack the
Christian religion. Many Jewish leaders make it plain that they understand
this false lendet’iltIlL Nevertheless, the Reds make ptog t es r. The New
York Times of January 15. l947. carried a dispatch under a Davenport.
lowa. datu line, revealing that Jewish protests had stopped a religious
society tram giving New Testaments to school chilldren. even though the
donations were purely on a voluntary basis. The dispatch quoted Rabbi
Abram Vossen Goodman ass a y i n g :

"Subsequent to the distribution of Ilicse New Testaments many jewish
parents‐members of Temple Emanuel‐nppmiclted meconcerning the
propriety ol this innovation. I have brought the matter before the board
of the congregation which. after obtaining legal advice. has authorized
use to protest.”

The Rahhi's protest was successful. The “ t h hoard al Davenport,
luwa. permitted one religion! sect to intimidate it and prevtnl the children
of Davenport schools from accepting New Testaments,

Rahhi Goodman may not have krtuwu that this attack on Chri '



was Communist-inspired. but a reliable inlorruant has givers me information
which makes such inspiration seem highly probable.

THE POSITIVE APPROACH OF THE ADL
The positive program of the Anti-Defamation League is described by

one oi its own altieials as follows: To send literature to various groups,
work through the radio. the motion picture industry and other media; to
subsidize speakers' bureaus and suggest speakers to schools. forums and
clubs; to subsidize and publish periodicals, pamphlets and hooks (Irons
comic strip twain to literature) fostering good will and condemning dis‑
ctimtnalton, whether social, poliliml or reoromrc, to encourage m o v b
ments. meetings. program of all kinds. use every advertising media from
newspaper ads to b)l lbo;ldlr"

The solicitation letter of the National Chairman (or the |945 appeal
claims: " m s is a high-powered educational program geared to tench
wary man. woman and child every day a] the year‐through the press ‑
over the radio‐through advertising‐comic boahs‐schoolx‐speskera‑
information‐community servichmout'ex‐cI|ur:ltes~‐labor‐and special
groups.” It claimed Zl6 individual station broadcaer a day in l945 and
a goal a] 65,000 [o r l946r (For this it received a special award from
Variety, notoriously left-wing paper of the amusement trade). it listed
26 lull page ads run in 397 newspapers. 2,000 insertions reaching 100.‑
000.000 readers (space tree), a series at IZ posters displayed on Low
billboards in I30 cities costing a quarter million dollars, l6.000 cards in
24 cities. space on payroll envelopes. blotters and millions of match
covers. It claimed to influence L900 daily newspapers with 43.000‘000
circulation. plus the rural pres. the [orer'gn language puss. the negro arm.
and the labor press with l0.000,000 readers It recorded 330.000 boob:
placed in libraries during the ymn 9,000,000 pamphlets "tailored to fit
the audiences." and 40.000.000 propaganda-laden books of comic sbipr
to children and men in the armed forces. it "presented the most noted
names on the lecture platform" to more than 30,000.000 people lsy rub‑
sidized lecture bureaus It arranged [o r and aided special movie shorts
and radio programs by stars in the amusement world.

The Jewish Year Book for 1945-46. page 700, says. in achapter in
Domestic Public Relations Activities in I944: “Our message has been in‑
cluded in every variety or radio program from ‘soap ooerar' to news and
sports eammenlnrr'eL The value of commercial rates a] the radio time
avnlilable (aor without cm! in I 9 “ is esllmaled at close to four million
dol arsr"

A special proiect is the Production and circulation of “educational"
films and camie strips, to v a r i o u s audiences including labor unions and
school children.

Ass example at the ADL»indocttinnled motion picture film. one at the
ADL ollieials stated. isapicture called Till the Endof Time. A typical
scene from the usual iadoctrinated motion picture is one ia which a hand.‑
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some ynut ig exaervice s knock. down another (who is east in a "pug
ugly" to be instantly dis I ad) because the second veteran invites the first
In join a veterans group which accepts only Christian Gentiles,

SOME EFFECTS OF THE POSITIVE PROGRAM
Such movies. however well meant. create taco consciousness. tuspiciori

and eventually hatred. The movie goer begins to wonder why this grossly
exaggerated theme is being thrown at him week alter week. He would
resent with nauses a picture which reversed the situation: In which. Ior
instance one Jew knocked down another because the second invited the
first to join the exclusive Jewish War Veterans of America or the equally
"elusive Young Men‘s Hebrew Association. He begins to notice that the
Jews heve hundreds of clubs which he. as e Gentile, wield not get into
or in which he would not be wanted. I am sure he does not begrudge
them their exclusiveness. and would actively oppose any imposition on the
riuhla of Jews asAmerican citirentv

But hewonders more and more Why all the tmeesi'ded propaganda.
The example of violence over the race question is a dangerous preach‑

inent. I t 'is precisely the method of the Corrununisu. who organize violence
on a wide scale. sponsor gang wall": and eternally pit one r i c e against
another Violence an the race issue aim was encouraged by the Ku Klux
Klanin its heyday.

The ADL program makes the Jew frightfully race conscious. lumpy
at the slightest shadow (or appearance of a shadow) of leeling against
his r e. 'Mnxisla take advantage. stimulating his fear. The cry o t 'anti‑
Serru sin" hurled against men whose only public activity has been in
oppose Communism. is the same cry the Communists raise. It is well
known in inuestilaliue offices that Communists are instructed la brand
all aDDasilion asanli-Semitir.1his Irighlens tlic [ems and tends to make
them run la the Communist--Iranls tar protection.

Who are the speakers the ADL sends to talk to our children“in the
schools? And by what right does the Anti-Delamatiott League presume
to "‘edueste our children?

In Denver last year one of their xpealtcn Dr. Carl Herman Vass. o
paid executive oi the American Jewish Committee winch jointly with the
ADL ra i s e s and spends the Joint Delense l‘ll.I'Ill wns sltungly pin-Soviet.
He said. (or example "My only fea ris that the Russians will withdraw
their troops lrom the Balkans too soan‐belore those people become democ‑
ratised.” The statement was quoted in the Drum Post. Dr. Voss ad‑
dressed every lisgli school and tumor high school in the city and county of
Denver. In January. 1947 hetold the Diulolltt Beach. Florida. Forum
in Ihe high school that.Ruins want: m e l t : hurt" states for her security
that lie is not an n"n-tiCninmunist' : that Cel l iu l l antiCommunist rad
commentator- and Senator Wheeler‐'isll of these must go I repea .
Dr. Vossis one of the prominent allicialr al the committee which helps the
ADL raise and spend the lunds.
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Alto lddmslng Denver and other public adtoolt was Ethel Alpenlela.
who openly ridicules Ametieanirm and subtly tlndel'mlnl! racial tr ditintu
and pride. Here is a quotation [turn a rzccnt article at hen: Ralph
Linton has summarized the day ol a ‘100 per ccrtl AmeriCan-l Down linds
him in pajamas, a garment of But Indian origin. He glances at the elect
(medieval European invention) and goes into the bathroom (porcelain
from China. toothbrush lrom ldt tn lury Europe. soap from ancient Gaul.
toilet lrnm Roman original, r a t a r an ironcarhon alloy from India). . . .
Very liltely as he scans the news ol the day he llttznlu God (a Hebrew
deity) in an llttln‐Ettmpuan language that he is a mo per cent (decimal
system invented by Greeks) American (named alter Amerigo Vespucci.
Italian reasoning."

You would dismiss this prattle with no more thought than brushing
all a green lly if it w a t t said once and in the spirit of lust. But when
it it said viciously over and over. lrom school to school. by a paid lecturer.
it is time to find out the aims and purposes cl all organizations sponsor‑
ing her and her i lk

Shortly alter Hiroshima, Miss Alpenlels hegan urging. before school
ehildren and other a iertcea, Iltat we give our atomic seerets to all nations,
"not to Russia alone she hastened to esplain‐but it is noted that Russia
was ifs-Tell"the United Nations. the only one who really appeared to want

as .

Miss Alpenfela has written a boolt called A Race with T l fl l h d l l title
punning on the word "race," she says. Her contribution is to soften the
loundati s of AngloSsxon type tradition. the traditions on which West‑
ern civil ation largely lifted itself out of sertdorn. l observe that she
is addressing Gentile audiences on the theme that in elleet says we should
be ashamed to think of race pride. I contend that people of any race
surely should ch ' h the memory of it. leaders who helped establish great
ideals and traditions, Her words appear to apply to all minorities who
may happen to be in the audience. shaming them too for pride in their
ancestry and the ellorts of their race to set up for itself ideals and patterns
nl eonduet. But the effect of her line is unmistakably against the ma‑
jority" and, by maudlin crying on the shoulders of minorities. tends to
sharpen their race consciousness and to make them suspicious. Iearlul and
bitter toward the supposedly anagant majority. Discrediting Nazi‑
lile racial arrogance it one thing. ridiculing and breaking down racial pride
is quite something else.

It cannot beoverlooked that the same people who support such attach
push: Anglo‐Saxon: m n the “ m e time stirring the Jew in extreme n e e
pn e.

HOW THE FLAME lS FANNED
Here we come back to the very heart of the positive program of the

Anti-Delamtitm League. The League poura a constant stream of this
Itind of propaganda into America. especially designed to influencechildren
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end youth. The repetition of thin theme melte- it effective. It ehildren
nepeetedly see pictures end heer nodes which exaggetete cruelty to minoriv
tier et the expense of AnzimSnnrt traditions‐the elfeet'II to take ed‑
ventage of our nrtunl good-will end sympathy, to establish e feeling that
we are vieiour toward rninonta'ee.

Meanwhile. inch activity driver older people to fear and amped evil
in this program of propegende. Thin u a subtle campaign. it is hard to
put your finger on eny one item. But the effect it enormour on the school
children. Some tend to identify themselves witlt the rabid. out-spoken
element among mtnoritiet. who get their inspintion from the Marxist
movement. After the softening-up process by the delicate touch of the
League, Communist Pmy propegenda~which champions precinly the
same line and m e t the same methods, only more violently‐aalru the
“sympathetic" youngster and teeehes him ta hete opporition or suppoeed
oppolfltan and creates e preferentiel status for Jews Preuntly me of
these young men end women have become active in noon Winds. under‑
ground gangs and Communist-fronts. And here a n the rtattts of the Jew
ineaelted above ell others. A Communist can bevtolently anti AngloeSuon,
enti- alien. snli»Spenirh; but he will he crucified if he i. entt‐Jewieh.

Meanwhilet lhme who become inspicioue end wary of propaganda
whuh seems conspicuous for its undue emphasis on the race theme. tend
to react defensively. And thus begins the flameécnram'ng Gentile animt
Gentile, Jew against Gentile, Negro against AngloSexnn‐whieh the
Red etanegitts hope they een len into a nation-wide eouflegretinn et a
time favorable to them

Whaleuer the motion of the men rteerinq the Anti‐ne/amatr‘an League.
it is apparent that they are ill-aduised and that their millinns 0] dollar"
are tending In soften up our youth for the march of Cammnnt‘im.

The nee theme amounts in an attack on the AngloSexon‐type Ireedant.
the ideeltemwhich has speerheaded the upward drive for lreedont for many
centuries, benefiting all peoples the world over. ll is precisely this Angloe
Saxon idealismwhich the Communist lntemetionel most violently h l lu and
must destroy Io stroeeed. This culture springs from the irutele temperament
of Western peoples‐the sturdy individuals who will not beelaves.

In its championing Intemetionalism. the League again plays into the
hands of the Communists, lnternetionalisrn in e One World philosophy
which insists on giving up sovereignty to I super government. one that mut t
‐ t ’ ( it is to accomplish eny at the things the Interrnumelieu expect of
i t ‐be more powerful than our own government. Our President. then.
end our Congress, would be rubordinate to the One World administrett'on.
in such . government we would be only one notion Amo n g m i n y ; we would
heve only one vote among e dozen votes e to whet in good for Anteriee
and American people. Al l the other nation- w i ld regularly day after dey
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combine to exploit us. to take our wealth and ahip ii to other countries
through a super-UNRRA bureau, We are the " av nation. of whom
there is much jealousy and perhaps some lear. Our millions of free men
have taken wealth out of the earth and made it useful. It is America which
crrtain other nations want to whittle down. We would be helpless to
check the spoliation Our individual freedom would disappear like ice
in a kettle. The curtain would come down on the age of the Constitution
with its Bill ol nglllsl

But wemust remember that certain people would stand to gain‐people
who control the One World power machine in the government behind
the gaicrnment ol which Disraeli and many another political leader have
molten. ltt all countries. including America, friends of the invisible power
group would stand to gain through exploitation. Men would presently
havc to work where and when sodirected. or gowithout a lab. Secret
police would soon take care of them il lhcy tried to malte trouble.

This is the future the Internationalist champions. however badly he
may hedeceivcd about it. No doubt that most ol our later-nationalists have
been o ld this bill of goods hy clever propagandlsls who appealed to their
Utopian idealism. Some of our most hopelessly idealistic men and women
have been the most dangerously talten in by the propagandiits. These men
and women ordinarily do no l realize that behind the entire One World
movement is the vast, world-wide "educational program" of the Com‑
munist International. You cannot separate lntemationalisio and Com‑
inunisrn; both lead directly to the same thing‐absolute dictatorship over
the world and emlavemco! and exploitation of men and machines.

Now back to the Anti‐Delamltiofl League. It ii tale to say that the
maiority ol the men steering the [Angina are Internet nalittr. It would
be hard to find one who would admit he was a "nationalist" League
spokesmen want you to thin]; of a nationalist assomething vicious. - Nazi
or Fasclsl. Yet we are all nationalists who love our country and repudiate
the totalitarian foreign “isms"rNazixm. Fascism Communism and In‑
ternstionalsn-i. The League. as you have seen. attacks men In anti‑
Sernrtic" on the grounds that they are nationalists. Thii ii another sell‑
aceuiation of the League that it in siding with the pranmmllltlll move‑
ment. Their logic, which says that the nationalist is against all Jews
("artti»Sernitic") is an arrogant and false assumption, accusing all Jew‑
ol being lnternationalists.

A brief summary of the worlt of the Anti-Defamation League shows
that‐regardless of its l n l e n l i omg i l is of inestiniahle aid to the match of
Communism. especially among our young people:

I. The [Angue is Internationalist. violently anti-nationalist, llt tends
to condition the mind of youth [o r the program of the Communist later‑
national, in its various deceptive disguises.

2. The League is a secret‐police, Communism always builds its oper‑
ations through such machines.
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3. The League defames all who actively and aggressively oppose Com‑
munism. 1 know of no instance ol its delaming and lryt t tg to suppress
a Communist.

4. The League makes use of pro-Communist writers and speakers.

5. The principal themes of the tarsus. propagantll coincide with
the principal theme: of COlflllH-Imnm. The League's program is a auhtle,
but continuous and ellective underm‘mgof our unity
race propaganda lends strongly to divide the"majority and to p l l minorie
ties against the majority Tl'u. Communist Party drives this wedge hard.
obviously aiming at open warfare at the pro ‘
the League vinlate that section of the U S. Criminal Code which provide‑
a maximum fine of $5 000 and ten years imprisonment lot- conspiring
to deprive any American citizen of his Constitutional rights?

6 The League indicates that it has a foreign program What‘u thia
foreign program and by what right does a private secret organization pre‑
t ume to carry on operations abroad)

7. The League uses techniques identical with those of the Communists
in all countries. Character anassination. for inslam. to keep down oppo‑
sition lo luternationalistn and Commoniam.

a. The effect of the League'awork'rs to set up JewsI I I a preferenn'al
status ‐a “chosen people” in this modem age when all people have equal
rights The League seeks to bring other min aunder its leadershipIn a
l a c e rivalry fanned by its propaganda This ts enttrely parallel to one of
the major acfivlliu of Communism Both the League and tlte Commu‑
nists champion FEPC and demand a law making anti-Semititm a crime

Thtu the Anti-Defamation hague is an atom-powered Communist‑
ftont, whether it means to he soused or not.

A better way to prevent anti-Semitism would be. as former Senator
Burlnn K. Wheeler implied. first to quit the exclusive secretive organ‑
slim; and propagandtzing on the race question. and its defnming of Amer‑
ican citizens who happen to disagree Dnuhtlcss in a mciely as in the
human body. an organ is healthiest when we are least conuious of in
existence. Many of us have Jewish friends with whom we got along
normally until the propaganda flood gates were thrown open; now they
and we often a t e sell--cnnacious in our conversation and deals For thia
miserable condition you can thank the Ant iDefamation League perhaps
asmuch as the Communist Party

Shorr of taking itself apart‐which wewould benaive to expect‐the
League should he quickly and thoroughly suppressed by Congress and
the Chief Executive.
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PART 11

THE ADL IN THEWORLD COMMUNIST
OFFENSIVE

I DoNOT wts t t to condemn the Jewish community. The Anti-Delamation
League is but a part of that community. I do not wish to condmm the
Anti-Deiamation LAague [or activities for which it may not be responsible.
l do know. however, that to get a true perspective of the results of the
League's activities it is necessary to look at the whole disturbed world.
It is necessary to read the Jewish press to see what is being put into the
minds of the Jewish people. for whom the B'nai B h the [Anne‘s
parent. claims wide representation in Americnr It is necessary to estimate
how muchof that press is frankly Marxist and Zionist andpro-Russian. It
is necessary to see what foreign influences attract Jews'in America and
what their more radical leaders are trying to do (or and to them. Then
you can form your own estimate of the activitice of the ADL

Such a survey reveals information of such extreme ilnvomnoc in
America that it would be marked "Top Secret" in the E l “ of the Army
or the State Department it reported by one of its officials.

No thoughtful American can rend the Jewish p r m today without
becoming nut-nee. Too many Jewish periodical. are porn . . . 3mm . of
ProCommunisl. Marxist, pro-Russian sentiment into the Jewish people.
l became aware at this shocking fact while on active duty as a counter‑
intelligencc officer in the Army. In that capacity I also Wu astounded
tosee that somany of our younger Jews had gone meummuninl‐thll
to many of our Communists were Jews. These tscts my shock conserva‑
tivc American Jews who will pay heed as ch n they shock non-Jami
The remark that "all Jews are Communists" sn irresponsible statement.
T h i sis the mistake more and more Americans are making today The
rigidly Orthodox Jewis likely to be a loyal American citizen. append to
Fascism. Communism and Political Zioniun. adheriu| only to religious
Zionism. a spiritual concept. Jews who belong to or agree with. the
American Council for Judaism likewise acknowledge only one flag. the
Stars nd Stripes. They too. o y p m being used by rudicala in a revolu‑
licmry movement which they regard as certain to end in terror and blond‑
ahcd [or Jew and Gentile alike.

In my own experience in lntelligence I lound Jew'uh officer- and
soldiers whose Americanisrn could not be questioned. But I am forced
to admit. not without iotehoding. thnt those Jewish officers and enlisted mess
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who did not show a preference for Communism and who were not fanatic‑
ally pro‐Soviet were: few in number. Among Intelligence officers and
CK: investigators. it was a common sayingfand I know Communisbfronu
will denounce me as anti-Semitic and a Fascist for reporting thi ‐that
"seventy-live per cent of the Jews in the army are proCommunistf

This percentage may not hold true of the old people; but among those
in their thirties and younger. I think it conservative.

An energetic young Jewish reporter on a leading American daily. with
whom I have conversed many times. admit trankly his pro-Commu st
sentiments‐for which I have tried to me hi Asked if he knew any
Jewish people who were anti-Communist he sa ure My old man
jumps onmeall the time, just asyou do Asked if he knew any Jewish
young people who were not pro-Communis . he said.’"Very few"

My own investigative staff and l' m the army reviewed or processed
thousands of pro‐Communist cases The percentage of Jews among them
was disproportionately high. The ‘heat" is put on any person, Jew or
Gentile. who mentions these facts. An official of the AOL said to a friend
of mine, "Why talk about them? We want you not to mention them."
1 am not talking with the intent to create preiudice. I am reporting tacts
of the greatest importance to our luture security, internal and external.

ATTACK GROWS VlCIOUS
The responsibility for this strong Communist trend among the young

Jews tssquarely on the left-wing leaders in the Jewish community These
people have managed virtually to control the Jewish press‐which I urge
you to read.

Here are just a few quotations:
Dr Louis C. Reynolds.tn the July 5. I 9 “ ) . issue of Coli/urniq leun'slt

Voice.“1 cannot conceive of any JewIn the role of an enemy of the Soviet
Union To me. such a Jewts ".‘ unnatural monstrosity. a travesty on
everything that“is decent and sight."

I, Fiehbein in The Sentinel (auhelilled “Devoted to Unity in Jewish
' . issue of June 20. l946 (under caption. "The Editor Views the

News") "The lasctsbmtnded scum and Naziphiles of this country are
threatening Russia with everything from atom bombs to ‘democtatic elec‑
tiotu,’ . . . We recognize that in this country the ‘Hate-Russia' element is
also the ‘Hate-the-Jews' element. . . . Did you ever hear of any anti-Semites
anywhere in the world who were not also anti-Soviet) . . We recognize
our foes, Let u! recognise our friends, the Soviet people

The Jewish Opinion Publishing Company. as long ago as 1937.
awarded prites to s i x essayists on "How to Comhat Anti-Semittsm in
America." Al l ptile winners expressed sentiments hardly compatible with
the American tradition of fteedom, some of them attacking the Christian
religion as causing anti-Semitism. Judges were George Gordon Battle.
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JohwuHaynDsHolmes. Everett R. Clinchy. Ludwig hwtshon and Stephen
Wi . D.r Clinehy'is the prest'nl director (non-Jewish) of the National

Conference ol Christians and Jews4 Rabbi Stephen 5 W i r eis too well
ltnowrt asa leader ot the Mnrmst Zionist movement to need introduetiom

Here is nquestion trom one of the [ t i t l e winners. Joshua Traehtcnbcrir.
a Ralrlri ol Easton. Pennsylvania: “Were this essay fltlillcd ‘How to
Erorlirole Anti rmitism in Ameriea' it should have to open with the
g r i m admissio . i can't be done! Not short of demolishing the Amriiut
we l i v etn and building n new one at any rate. Even outside Marxist
circles it is a communolaee that nntnSemitism . 4 . is a disease indigenous
to our economic system. which gone]; the underprivileged . l . to exact
payment of the eternnl scapegont, the Jew, for the iniquitie‐i of the system
itself 4 t . Anti-Semitism is a potent buckles in the delensive armor of
Capitalism. ln the degree that the various secondary factors thnt miilte
for the victimization o! the Jew lose thair lorce. the inchoate rebellion
ol the masses can be less readily diverted from the real oppresmrs and
the doom o/ the Capitalist svrlcm draws near.“ This trnntt anti-Capittist
does add: " ' No ris it politic to press an argument which might alienate
a great many of those non-Jews who would come to our aid on less con‑
troversial ground"

It is the frequency of such sentiments which today maltes Americans
auspicious of all secretive organilcd movements. What, they ask. s the
Ant Delamation League upto, and why does it need to spend $5,000.000
trying to persuade our children snd young people in some end it has
tnnceived to he to the host interests of the Jewish eommunity? Why are
so many of our own neighbors hero in America highly organized and
financed and saying the same things that the ngenls oi the Communist
Revolution are s a y i n g all over the world. while western civili tion, the
so-called Christian world, is (tumbling nation lay nation under the on‑
Illugl'tt?

More and more intemperate language is used. as one writer stimulates
another. Here is a statement, the sentiments of which are prominent in the
Jewish press:

Rahhi h o n Spill. a sermon quoted in the American Hebrew of March
I, 194 i ‘Perhaps the time has come when roles should be changed. bet
Esau whine and wall and protest to the (i lized world. and let Jacob
raise his hand to light the good light. The anti-Semite . . . understand: but
one language, and he must be dealt with on his own level. The Purim
Jews stood up for thei lives. (Note: Reference is to the Book of Esther
in the Old Testamentt Esau“ is used by modern Jews asa code name for
the stupid genttl . Jacob" lor the crafty4 deeeptive Jew.) American
Jews. too, must name to grips wrth our contemporary anti-Semites. We mml
fill our [oils with antiSemltie gangsters, Wemust It'll our insane asylum:
with anlie5¢milic Innatles. We must cumbal every alien [eta-halen We
must harass and prosecute our [cw-ballets la the extreme limits of the law-r.
We must humble and shame our anti-Semitic hoodlum to such an extent
that none will with or dare to become (their) ‘Iellow-trouelers't
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This from a Rabbi to his lloekl This in a land which has shown
greater Iolcranne lor all races. Jews included. than any in historyl

To understand the lull import of the above sermon by Rabbi Spitx
it is necessary to remember that any man or woman who actively opp es
Communism is immediately branded by Communist-fronts as anti»5em
If a law can be passed making “an Semitistn" a crime. the Communists
ean hail their enerriies into cour t ‐as i l l the infamous “Sedition Trial,"

Who decides what citizens are "anti.Semitie” gangsters. tunatics and
Jew-batters) Courts recently have asssesed libel judgments against sell‑
appotnted prosecutors of innocent victims of this lury. Derounian. for
instance (alias Carlson). author of Undercover and The Plotters. has
been found guilty on numerous counts of libeling American citizens with
this lalse smear. A federal judge. presiding at one of the suits against
Derounian. said he found no evidence of anti-Seniitism in tlte speech. the
writings and the activities ol the libeled smear victim. Yet 700,000 cooies
ol Undercouer had been sold. with the assistance of Walter Winchell.
spreading false defamation from coast to coast.

The above statement at the rabbi need not necessarily imply that he is
himself pro-Communist. He may have been taken in by the lear hyster
spread by Communist leaders. including both Jews and Gentiles But he
is stirring his Jewish lloeli almost to the point oi violent eruption.

I Im sure there is no organized Fascist movement in America worth
all the scare. Such a movement is not what the Reds are talking about.
it is the anti-Communist movement they are lighting and they brand il
Fascist‐and inli~snmlllc. It is the pro-Artierieatiisrn “reaction" they are
lighting. OI all times and placei in history when a Jew could settle down
to a normal relationship With his Gentile neighbors. the time is now. the
place is America I see s igns that tlte activity of the Communist crusade
to brand the opposition as anti-Semitic, coupled with the activity oi many
secret Cesiapos. including the ADL. is setting in motion a wave of anti‑
Serriitirm. The burning of a licry cross where never a Klaus-nan is lound.
simply to frighten negrocs and Jews. the writing of aiiti»5umitic phrases
on a synagogus‐thcse trielis, exposed in several places as done by young
Communists to fan race lrietion. are beginning to take effect.

WHY D0 SOMANY JEWS LOVE RUSSIA?

Many a Gentile is completely stumped by this queition. He is eon‑
!used because, knowing the extreme brutality ol the Bolsheviks and their
successors. symputliizing deeply with the enslaved Russian people. (for
whom Victor Kravchenko appeals eloquently to us in his remarkable
historic document. I Choose Freedom) he cannot understand why somany
at his Jewish acquaintances are pro-Soviet. He has a tight to ask the
question, and l i eis entitled to anhonest answer. We are in a precm'otn
position today. our leaders and publishers altaid to tell the people the seal
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answer. afraid of the smear or loss of husiness. because we have blacked
it nut oi the news for thirty years. Our sin is catching up with us. Many
aneditor himsell now does not know the real secret behind the IronCurtain.

Let Louis Levine. national chairman of the Jewish Council of Russian
Relief, tell you. Levine paid an extended visit to Russia last summer and
came back hysterical in his enthusiasm for the Soviet regime. He re ‑
ported helore an audience provided by. and I believe sponsored hY, leading
Jewish organizations and publicists of Chicago. The heart of these group
gatherings appears to be the ADL. ln an article in the November, I946.
issue of Soviet Russia Today. Levine (billed as "Outstanding leader of
American Jewry") wrote: ‘ pecisl concern [or the Jewish people has
characterized the Soviet Union since its birth in the l 9 l 7 Revolution. A
week alter tsarism was overthrown. the inlant Socialist government, headed
by Lenin, legally abolished national oppressinn, linking it the first country
in the world to declare anti-Semitism a crime. . . . Every marsilutatimt of
anti-Semitism was loughl openly and sternly."

He makes the amazing slatemeral, "Many American Jews did not quite
believe that the anti-Semitic scourge of several thousand years could be
wiped out within one generation and certainly not in a country in which
it had been an olticial part at the state apparatus tor many hundred years."

l don't know where in all literature I have read such an appallinl
statement. Considering that there must have been millions at Russians
adjudged nti»$ernitic, upecillly by Communist standards. it does not
mm e that “anti»Semitiam" could have been rained out in one gets‑
eration short of killing and exilinx countless hordes of Gentile Russians.
Was its then. the lusvicinn at lnli-Semih'sm asmuch It property eonaiderl‑
tions which caused the Communist regime to dutroy 20,000,000 Russian?

‘ne cnntinu "And there were some (American Jews) who believed
the ‘miraele' had talren place. but tranhly wondered whether it was an‑
wrnplished at the cost of a loss of tinct Jewish Te. of a decline in
religious ohservances and of a deterioration of Jewish culture"

Levin then ducrihu expansively his 6.000‐mile trip inside the Stvriet
Union. going wherever and whenever he pleased without aurvcillanee‑
a rare conunion, made not even to our ambassadors. And everywhere.
hesays. heencountered a Jewish culture. He tells that "more than in any
other country in the world. Jewish literature. theater. poetry is considered
basic to a full cultural l' l met many non-Jews who had read Shalern
Aleiehem in the original iah. Many non- ews. including the Ukrnnitrn
leader. Dmitri Manut'lalty. were brought up in Icuzish surroundings. smd
retain great inlaul and pride in their background." (Manuilahy is otters
mentioned as a possible successor to Stalin.) He says that the "center of
Jewish life in the Soviet Union is the extremely active and influential
Jewish Anti‐Fascist Committee. . . . When I spoke la government officials
about the leun'ah Council or the Soviet Jesus, I was [anal ly asked. 'What
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dim Milthaeh (head of the Committee) thinlt about it‘ or l was told that
‘ I I it it OK with the Committee, it ir OK with us'."

In my Intelligence rereareh 1had learned from documenta and authen‑
lit: excerpt: from document; gutheted irom numerous routees. that the
Rurtian Communist government war ttiII under powerful jewirh influ‑
ence: Il-IO Jewith toldierr front Rursin and Poland in the U. 5. Army told
me lomelhing of thit power. (I don't think they thcmtelvu realized in
magnitude.) But here it is again. lrotn one who ought to know.

Levine wrote o f meeling wot-Id-larnout Jewish urgen t - t r . Jewirh gen‑
nd many other high government olficiale of Jewish o n ; " I t wan

apparent‐and even the eket iert of obtervatiom would have dildo-ed it
- | ha l the Soviet Jews anictp-l: fully and freely onevery level of [ a v
ernntent activity.“

He went much rtronger than thet'tn Chieego. (on the 12th floor at
32 Wert Randolph Street) on the night of Ocluher 30. 1946. trying that
many of Ihe high ta |ovemment oilieialr were Jewirh, and explain‑
ing one of the devicea .l believe. haa kept the Ruraian people then‑
relver rnuehtn the dark at to the uter i ! o! Jewish control over them.
Marty of the Jemith ellieieh'd id not tech [mirth but [hey tpelte lo rne
privatelyIn Hebrew or Yiddish"

He implied what we lind confirmed from other aourcu. Ill:l Ihn
"miracle" by which all lnti‐Scmililm had been'‘wiped nut"
one generation war the weapon oi
doe- not dare beanti-SemiticIn R

Thir nndouhtedly'rethe real reeret behind thei r o n curtain‐the r
the highly ovulniled. utterly ruthleu Marxiat win; of Rusrian ewry.

ed lnli-Comntunill Jews, the t u n e at mathComm-mitt Gentilu.
tor a time: but Levine.‘m the article previourly quoted. relate. how they
have opened their rynagogrtea again and the Jewirh people Allin enjoy
eotnplele religion ireedorn. Now that the Chrittian ehitreh he- been vir‑
melly eaterminated. it may be the'intent of the Runian government to per‑
mit religion. freedom. How can we know [or eure )

THE PRIVILEGED CLASS
Thir remimlt meof Kravehenlo'a pitiful atory oi the complete and

utter de|radation of the Rnsailn family. the eloring at their Chrirtian
chutehea the killing and deporting of the hulalta‐the let-meta. Nowhere
in all the artielet and reports 1 have read of the Rtmiln aeene have I
[nun-<1 any in cation that the non‐Jewish people enioyed or now eniuy
any eudt privileger n hvine repute for the Jewith people there. Krav‑
chenlo write: a pitiful chapter in I Chore Freedom on teeittg the privileled
pemnr errenated in Plchtd automobiles with their lamiliet or mirtmaea
n the Hitler arrniea lpploldted. and at how other people were tome!
at bayonet point to mmitt behind. to let the Nazi ln'niu pan and this
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harass them with underground aetivities at great pertonsl risk He de‑
scribes the bitterness as intense.

Levine wrote. "And at the outset oi the war, asweall lrnow, Jews were
among the lirst evacuated item the western regions threatened by the
Hitlerite invaders, and shipped to ssiety east of the Urals." Thus Lsevine
tells us the privileged persons saved from the Nazis were Jewishi He said
2,000,000 of them w e l l : thus saved. (Were the privileged class ol whom
Krarchenlso wrote among these?)

Another observer writes of seeing Jews vacationing in luxury at resorts
on the Black Sea, while Gentiles starred in Russian mills. This was iust
belore the Wart

ls it any wonder that Jews the world over are interested in the Soviet
Union) Even if we had no other documentary evidence to substantiate
Levine‘s report‐even it he were manulaeturing considerable of it to swing
American Jewry into the Marxist movemenIVtheir inclination in that direc‑
tion would be understandable‐except those who were sickened at the
mass killingss

W. L White in his new book, Reperl on the Poles. (condensedtn the
December. I946. i s s u e of Readers Digest) estimates that only about 50
per Len! ol the Polish Communist government are Jewish. An ott i ' l
representative of that government has told methat he believes White‘s
estimate "conservative'

Solrolslty reports that snti-Semitism is raging in Poland worse thsn
anywhere else at any time in history. The Poles understand Communism

Reports on Romania and Hungary indicate great bitterness among the
Christians. the some asin Poland because of their lathomless fear of the
radical Jewish elementin their government

White states that many Jews in Poland. before Russia took over,
opposed the mnuh of Communism. He says that the Polish Communist
Party was dominated by Jews. who comprised about 70 per cent of the
total Party membership. but the Party itself was small I have reputable
Jewish ms rims and other publications issued during the war stating
that many a Catholic and ProtestantIn Poland, including some Catholic
priests. risked their lives to ltide Jews horn the Nazis. It may be there
was much lirm iriendship and not very widespread Communism among
the Polish peoples, Jews and Gentiles. belore Russia took over. In the
army l lound very little prn--Communrst sentiment among our Gentile
Poles: l dtd lind considerable among the Jewrsh Poles.

l have statements from trusted sources that many of the richest Jewstn
the Baltic states turned Communist overnight when the Red army came in.
But this“ll not proel that they would have been Communist had the Baltic!
remlined "free." They had little choice; embracing Communtsm [or them
was easy. Resistance meant punishment. wlttle as converts they would es‑
peet lavored treatment at the hands of the Russian Envemmenls

Eye witnesses say they immediately hegsn helping the Reds liquidate
Christians.
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Our own government and all govemmenti understood that it was the
Bolthcvilt element among the Jewish people who took over Russia
in the October Revolution ol NW. A report by our own American ln‑
telligcnee Service in l9l9. never released in America but published in
Paris (Documentation Catliulique, issue nl March 6. l 920 ) . listed the
names of the 25 leading Bolslievilt nllicials. 24 of whom were shown as
Jewish. the 25th. Lenin. married to a chess. (Smite authorities insist
that Lenin was hall Jewish.) Heading the list of the 24 was. of course. L.
Trotsky (Bronstein ol New York).

Broadly. this report was eonlirmed in a British white paper "Presented
to Parliament by Command of His Majesty. April. l 9 l ‘ ) . " now a rare
document. a photographed copy of which I have in sale keeping. This
document was suppressed almost immediately alter it was presented to
Parliament. and when it reappeared the entire reference to the Jewish in‑
fluence had heen deleted. I will presently have a copy of the censored
edition also. Originals are in salelteeping in several English and Irish
university libraries

The lcwish Transcript of Seattle. Washington, of May 29, I936.
said: "The Communists are Jewish controlled"

Winston Churchill. in a speech on the floor of Parliament in 19 " ) .
reviewing the Revolution, also brought out the fact of Jewish Bolshevik
domination, "The Last Days of the Romanolls," by Robert Wilton. an
Englishman who served as an olficer in the Russian army and was in an
excellent pnsilinn to observe; oilicial reports made to President Woodrow
Wilson and to the British government. and many reports by individuals,
subsianriate the laet that the power was seized by Jewish elements of the
Bolshevilr Party in the October Revolution of I 9 |7. The money which
went from New York City to finance the Revolution was raised and sent
by American Jewish bankers. some ol them not likely Bolsheviks them‑
selves but rather anxious for revenge against s Cutist government which
had eommmed pogroms against the Jews of Russia. This money, never‑
theless. was placed in the hands of the Jewish element of the Bolslievik
Communist Party in Russia‐not in the hands of Gentile Bolsheviks‐and
it made possible the buying of arms and ammunition. the printing and
distribution 0! seditious revolutionary literature among soldiers of the
Russian armies, the leeding and financing oi Communist agents. the setting
up ol governmental machinery. It was supplemented. to he sure. by funds
stolen and seized in Russia

THEY CAPTURED THE NKVD
Douglas Reed. in his Insanity Fair. published in |935 in England. told

of hisollicial visit to Moscow accompanying Anthony Eden. and of finding
the entire press eensorsliip service in the. hands of Jews Other observers
eonlirm his statements.

The terror. however. was more directly due. 1 think. to the fact that
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much of the NKVD was staffed byBolshevik Jews‐cruel to all religious
peoples. anti-Communist Jews and Gentiles alike. but particularly bent
on annihilation at Christians. The C P U (NKVD) and its successors
have been virtually the government since the Revolullnnr This terroristie
secret police throws fear into every man in Russia except possibly Stalin.
lt is now in command of an estimated 20.000,000 slaves in work and
prison camps. and in recent years has developed all Russian heavy industry
with slave labor. lt apparently no longer waits for workers to commit
offenses or even to be suspected of sabotage or anti-Scmitism, but deliber‑
ately impresses workmen by the million. lt is at last the full realization of
Marx's dream of complete enslavement of “enemy" peoples.

Henry Jagoda (or Yagoda), “merciless head of the NKVD." as
Kraveheuko described him. was s Jew. Succeeding Jagoda. after hehim‑
self was liquidated in 1937 for reasons we may never know‐but most
likely jealousy‐Yezhov tools over. He too was Jewish. The head of
this machine for annihilation would have to be a p r i m e hater of Christians
3nd of all anti-Communists. and above all of anyone accused ol being anti‑

emilic.

Beria in ! head of the NKVD before its recent division into domestic
and fore gn branches of secret police. is reportedly an Armenian from
Georgia. but his picture shows such pronounced Jewish features as to
throw considerable doubt on his origin. The story that he'll an Armenian
or a Georgian may he a cover.

Al l through the great liquidation of the officers of the Red army. of
the Old Bolsheviks (including the orig aI. largely Jewish Politburo) and
hundreds of thousands of others'In Sta domain in the middle and late
1930s. we were mystified as to the reason for the purge. We have been
told repeatedly that the accusations were false Perhaps an snsi.Seusitic
plot was suspected‐though this reason would not answer for all cases.
because many prominent Jews were liquidated too.

in the trials and brutal “investigations" asdescribed by many a writer.
seldom was it possible even for the accused to discover a n y cause for his
persecution Most often the charge was sabotage
titan. that it the victim war suspected of being anti
could not afford to say so becsuse millions of lsquidations on charges of
anti-Semitism would breed more anti-Semitism. This'l! the only plausible
eaplanauon l have found Our government could doubtless enlighten us
on these (acts of history I t “is to us eternal discredit that it has not seenlitflto do so; and (or concealing a truth of such significance we may all
su er.

Some Jews have repudiated Murxlamr The correspondent who got
the first interview with Slllln, a second writer who was married to a lady
assistant commisssr. and a th who was preCornmunist and in Moscow
during the Revolution. today ein the battle against Communism
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Here a. what Dr. Oscar [m wrote in 1920 in a term used In thegage ta,book. The World Silnr'fitoneeof the RunianRevolution.by
. t l t t v z r l :

“Jewish element; provide the driving force for both Communism end
Capitalism for the material as well ee the spiritual min of this world . . .
lo the intense idealism ol the Jew." He pointed out. however, that not all
Jews are financiers, Zionist; or Bolsheviks. He continued. "We who have
promisedto lend you to 1 new Heaven, we have finally succeeded in land‑
ing you in A new H e l l .I look at this world and I shudder ell the
more as l lrnow the spitiluui euthere of all this ghastlineu. , .But its
authors themselves are unwnwiout in innell they are Join I do
not have a copy of this book but believeit still available“in big librarian.

I amsure that if the average idealistic young Americen of any race who
has become inoculated with the hate hypnoeis. Ind therefore has become
a captive and tool of these rulers of the Mentist world. could open his eye‑
and accept the facts he would Ablndon Cosnrnunirm. lf he could look
back into undeniable source books of facts end eee the! Communism from
the very outset was invented asa vehicle to eell to gullible peoples. wrepped
up in a package to appeal to both Jew and Gentile. for the one purpoee
of elevating the Marxist redieele to world power over their fellow m e n ‑
nobody but the power seekers thernselvee would beMeraiste.

But the pitieble, mieled petty Communirt soon becomes eo inmue in
his hatred of all entiJCommunietx end is to thoroughly (rounded estd
goeded. herejects historical feel; aspropuende

WHAT IS COMMUNISMT

In the matter of the history of Mani-rmell of uscan learn evelueble
lesson if we will. We should remember the story: Jews were at the heed
of the revolutionary groupe leading up to and during the Comment“
Revolution of Germany of "348. They were too conspicuous. The revolu‑
tion lergely failed‐for this and other see-one. And the people of Ger‑
many and Austria never fouot or forgave the Jew-eh people. they held ell
Jews responsible for Communi ‘ They reemed to believe thet ell Jewr
hated Christianity. Anti-Stmitum never d iedin those caunlriu thereafter.
This fact should make American [ems npudial: the radicals who are try‑
ing to herd them into the Redcamp.

No movement in istory he been In menu-fully deceptive. lo com‑
plete a fraud asMenu are Americene do not underrtend it. I hear it said
that not ftlry of us really do understand it in its entirety. Marxiet propa‑
(and. agents are well uhooled and well financed; they create confusion:
they deny all fecu: end the e v e n " penvn will not think the n o r m a l
through, even when equipped with a m a l e of fennel information.
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The principal reason for this failure to understand the core of the
movement is that we look at the means rather than the end. We are
thinking of business instead of people. We think and speak of Comm-‑
uism asstate ownership of all capital wealth. That is only a device whidi
helps the planners accomplish their purpose. Destroy private ownership of
property and every man. woman and child is at the mercy of the State by
next meal time. The purpose for whieh Communism was perfected by
Karl Marx and his associates, largely radical Jews. was to place world
political power in their hands‐to give people power over other people. If
this sounds ridiculous. I agree with you ; but I must remind you that Na‑
poleon and Caesar and Alexander and Hitler and Stalin all have dreamed
o f world p o w e r ‐ t o the misery o f mankind.

There is one history-making difference in the Marxist reads for world
power and that of a Caesars. The men on horseback were indiur'ditals
grasping (or power. Marxism (or Communism) is a program It did not
die with the power seekers who carried it to perfection. It was perlected
by a small group of haters and it is the dorlrirte a] hole. The greatest
hater of all time was Marx. He was an atheist. He hatred all religionv
but above all. hehatedChristianity. He even hated Judaism (the religion)
asthe parent of Christianity.

He and his circle believed they could elevate themselves to power prine
cipally by spreading hatred. and their main theme song. whispered among
Jews ever since by Red agents. was to [an Jewish hatred of Christianity.
and promise Jew that through Marxism they would triumph over their
Biblical “enemies ' the Gentile. From its outset. the movement was
bosieolly Marxism uersus Christianity.

The Mars program was broader than may appear in the brief statement
about It would take a shelf of books to bring all its laeets into focurr
It offers the most beautiful idealism. such as world peace. but does not
mention that the price of a Communist peane is avery. It is a case of
the spider and the fly. Marx and his radicals t ought they could rouse
to class hatred. raee hatred. religious hatred. against the existing order.
enough workers and minority groups in one country to seize power. espe‑
cially to seire all industry and productive wealth‐not lor themselves.
mind you. but for the little clique of Marxist conipirators. who made them
extravagant promises.

Meanwhile his agents would be organizing secret police and other
suppressive squads and propaganda machines and sabotage cells in other
countries. especially industrial countries. They would organize the workers
into what they termed trade unions. under strict discipline by dictatorial
leaders. Once a victory in one country. that nation‘s men and machines
would be hurled at other countries in combined operations with Fifth
Columnsr Soon the world would beaMarx apple.
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The plan put Marx and his radical Jewish circle in command at tlta
outset l the movement, and everywhere Communism has oled. in
us ‘ 'n Poland. in the leties. the Balkans. France. Italy, England. the

United States. Central and South America. Africa. and now into Japlm
it has sought to deify the Jew.

Marx published his pamphlet. “Communist Manifesto," in IEMBi He
thought his crowd would win that year in Germany: but the Communist
revolution there virtually tailed and he lled to England. where. abusing
privileges of freedom. heplotted tor many years to destroy freedom.

Next year will end a century of Marxist agitation. labor union orgsrn
izing [or political power and building of Filth Columns. Thirty years ago
the Marxist crowd succeeded in seizing one potentially great military power.
They can now hurl that against others. We shall soon see whether COW
mu n t s m will wipe out the age of freedom or shall be turned bank.

Stalin is a Georgian. though some of our Jews have been made to be‑
lieve hrm Jewish. He is, however. married to the sister at nganovieh.
Jewish eommirsnr of lsnvy industry. Kaganovich long was considered
Stalin's closest iriend and second in influence in all the Russia). He still is
powerful. Molotov'r wile is Jewish. the sister ol Samuel Carp of Bridge‑
port. Conni Manuilslry. as Levine told i n , wa raised Jewish. Mauuil~
slry is a power in the Soviet Union. often mentionedasa possible successor
to Stalini He is head of the government of the Ukraine and head of the
Commum'rt International.

Oi Stalin, Louis Levine had this to" say in his article in "Soviet Russia
Today":

“The Jewish people are unanimous in their love for Stalin. They regard
him an the greatest lriend oi the Jewish people. They attribute to his
understanding of national minorities and to his leadership the new. exalted
status of the Soviet Iews." (Empharia ia mine.)

Levine also tells usthat Stalin‘s daughter is to marry a Jew. "I need
not add that the Soviet Jews greeted with joy the news that Stalin and
the father of his prospective Jewish son-in-law drank ”lath-intv together in
the Kremlinl"

Any supposition that Jews are fleeing from official Russianpersecution
rhould be quieted once and for all time by that single statement

(The New York-Moscow Red Asti- is moving lew- out of Eastern
Europe into Palestine to increase the Communist-Zionist underground there.
tightening the pressure on Britain.)

Elsewhere in the some article Levine said. "It is important to point
out that the Soviet Jews. as the entire popula n. are one with the Soviet
government. There is absolutely no distinction between themtlves and
the government. as some have tried to make out."

"All believed that the final solution to the Jewish problem lies in the
victory of full democracy throughout the world. in the struggle for the
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complete eradication of (ancient whenever it threaten: or wherever it
d im .“ To undeunnd thit atatement you must nae the word democracy
a; Levine and the Soviet Communiau me it: meaning Communiam; and
you must Inuslute the word luteitm asmeaning iimply all forces oppoted
to Communism. Thin makes the ttatement mean. elearly. that the Jewiah
people ol Ruaata told Levine the aolutiun to the lewith problem through‑
out the world lies in the world wide uietory [or Communism.

Rev. Denia Fahey of the Holy Chas! Miaaionary College. Dublin,
lreland. widely known hielorian. in hit well documented hooltlcl. "The
Ruler: of Rosita: pr intedin 1940. reproduce; exeerpu from a n be.
of rare documentt. naming the leaders of Russia at various period ce
the Revolution. eontendinn that there ha; been nodiminution ot Jewnh
power in the government. Some at the list; of leaders can beerosmheelted
by other documents. or methoda. For instance. one document rhowa that
fourteen out of teventeen Soviet amlunndou to foreign capitals in 1935‑
I936 were Jewixh. two of the other three with Jewiah atalia. Mushy. am‑
hataadar to Great Britain. headed the list. Ht: real name ll g iven in the
lutetnational Who'a Who for I943- |944 u l. M. Layalthovetalty. l am
1ch it would not bedifficult to verily the racial origin of all on thin lint.
atnce each wn well known in the country where hewas stationed.

At previously ttuted. it is of the greateat importance to the aueceaahtl
radical Jew: to lteep the Gentile world. onboth aide: of the IronCumin.
in the dark about their power.

My informationll lementably limited. but l have evidence of the use
of the lollowing devieet to conceal their itrength:

l.nl1uenee lay Jewiah ornnixationa( The Jewish Anti-Fauiet Corn‑
mittee. for example. mentioned by vine. operating with greater influenee.
nodoubt. than the Political Action Committee behind the New Deal).

2. Promotion to important poata at R nemerried to Jewl.
3. Changing oi n am e ! of Jewith oilieialt.
4. Placing in high poaition Jewa who “do not loolt Jewiah."
5 The "toad... director" devtce whereby one who nppeara to beonly

aelerlt or petty aide. occupying an imonlpicuoua office,is the real director
of a bureau or cormninion (at. lor inttance. the Soviet Purchaiin. Cam‑
rniuion to the United State; at one ume during the war. Kravehenlto
doea not give any aeaaon tor the invention oi thia device, but he atatet that
it u frequently usedin the Smiet Union Rut uaea thia dev ridi‑
reeting the Commumat Parry ol the U. S.A C hardt Eitler, a Gennnn
Jew. reportedly has been the invieible director‐known to only the top
Communntt and therelore deceiving all the little Communilt toola. )

uathe6. Placing respontilzility on men who were raised jewi th ‑
caae oi Manuilslty.

Kravchenlto { I chose Freedom) recorded that Mekhlit, the politiu]
commiaaar over all the Red amtiu, had In be removed beeauae he wee
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Jewish and the Nazi propaganda machine was strikina telling blows at
the morale ol the Russian soldiers by cupitllllirt. on this hot.

The position of political director over all the Red armies is one of
the mosl powerlul positions in the Soviet government.

To summarize briefly the power of Jewsin Soviet Russia. . . such
power no longeris absolute. asit once was. in the sense ol holding all the
top flight positions But the entire Communist regime is theirs It is their
mental ollspring. The thinking ol Stalin. Molotov and all Communists
the world over is so conditioned as to exalt the Jew over the Gentile. ll
Stalin ordered the destruction of millions of hardy ltulzk land owners.
99 per cent ol them Gentiles, and if hehas destroyed millions of Christians,
he ts doing the bidding ol Karl Marx and his heirs. The Communist ad‑
ministration, utterly unlike the non--eonspiratorial Russian people. holds its
strength largely lrum the mass of Jewish converts Without them the
Marxist reg ime would simply become another dictatorship. losing its racial
ideology and its lnternationalism Communism has been a movement of
the left wing of Jewry lrom in birth; it still is their insturrnent and their
tool. in Russia aselsewhere.

Perhaps the seeretis not too well kept. There are eonflicu'ng reports.
Wheress Levine says thereis no such thing asanti-Semitismm the Soviet
Union. Rabbi Beniamin Schultz.’tn the Detroit Times, August 4 1946.
declared that racial leeling was running high there. He says that those
Polish Jews who cherish democracy fear the slave amps of Siberia; they
will not no to Russia. Perhaps they sense the probability of a counter‑
revolution in the land of the Soviets. Little can be known. however. by
asking what the Polids Jews want. because they today are mereiltssly
herded and propagandized and torn by Jewish organilations in the United
States, England and Palestine. and Moaeow.

lf anti‐Semitissn is rising again. alter 20,000,000 Russians have been
killed or shipped olf to slave labor u m p l (Kravchenlto's es te)‐-tho
[utility ol the Revolution should speak eloquently to all peoples. including
Jews. outside the blackout eurtain.

The peoples of Faslcm Europe all along have been better informed
than we on the racial complexion ol Communism. That's one reason why
they have resisted it so desperately. They Itnew it would completely
devastate their civilization. Spokesmen of several of these countries. men
of influenee an dintegrity. from Poland and the Balties. have told me that
their people. living against the Iron Curtain, were able to ‘see through
holes“in the Curtam‘ and understood what was going on inside Russia.
The people of Hungary have not lorgotten that it was the Jewish torrorist,
Bela Kun.Communist revoultionsry leader. who right after the first World
War wrote his runs: across Eastern Europe in the blood of hundreds of
thou nds of Chr Our diplomatic st ft in Finland. Poland. the
Balne tes and Rouma is likewise must have understood the is theme.
Art of tors of the Swiss government has told me how much better tnlorrued
are his people than weAmericans on the Communist scouue,
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There are several r e a r o n i why we have so little understood the buic
principle behind the Red terrorr Originally it was kindneu on the part
of our editors which deleted any reference to the fact that the conspira ra
in Rustia were largely Jewish; it was kindness toward our own Jewish
community. Who could loresee that such lrindneis would be to vaflly
talien advontnze of by the Jewish wi of world Communism. pmpagam
diring here among us to provide special immunitiea for the Jew in prepara‑
tion lnr Jewish domination of the Revolution)

When. years ago. the Anti‐Deiain tion League begin working onour
editors. including the wire aervicu. it was only natural for the editor‑
to yield ll a matter of tolerance. Ar far back at the middle l930s the
League was boasting. in confidential commu ‘ atio not meant lor Gen~
tile readers. that it had been successful in ee nz cooperation of the
Auociated Press iii eliminating he word ‘Jew' in connection with one
accuud ol crimes" (Photographic copy in my possession.) Under this
lflurnenl the Jewish origin of Louie (Leplte) Buchalter. genius behind
Murder. lner, was seldom if ever seen in the daily p u l l s Under this agree‑
ment the (act that nearly all the conspirators behind the Red throne in
Moscow were Jewish rarely has been seen in print here in America.

We would all be happy to forget thine ugly tacts; but because of the
manner in which Communist agents have been able to impoie on talen‑
anee. it is now of the mute: importance that we understand the true na‑
ture oi the Common: organization and the true purpose of the movement.

One other condition has contributed widely to our ignorance of the
racial involvement in the Soviet rezime: the fact that since the first world
war we have received most of our "news" irons Northeastern Europe‐‑
along the path of MoscowA‐frorn correspondents who were almost univer‑
rally pro‐Communist Jews. They were not Americanlr Few of them ever
nw America. And seldom was there 1n American correspondent on the
scene to verity or correct or deny the nature ol the displlchesr The local
correspondents sold their dispatches. otter. fabricated or colored. to London
and New York for flood pounds and dollars; while in Moscow proper only
proCommunist dispatchea were permitted.

Today, alter this long blackout of truth and against the present power
of intimidation ol the Anti-Defamation League, it is difficult indeed to
get the full facts before the American public. The writer or Intelligence
otticer who reports them immediately becomes the target of the smear
[ury. He is discredited to thoroughly that his neighbors may reitue to
believe him,

THE FREIHElT PLAN
The glimpse behind the Soviet blackout curtain does not complete the

eoene of activities and plans of the lmbtllflll!‘ ruthless left-wing of tlie
Jewish world community, Not long ago l came into p o t on of i on - r e
pamphlets issued by a large. influential Marxist-jewish group in Amen“,
which tie up Communism with the jewish people and with Political Zion‑
ism. ("Poltttcal" at contrasted with "Religious Zioniim." the latter purely
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aspiritual m p ! ' a plan for world-wide power. Eelore the arthritic
of all propagand r tg organ d delatning secret police here at
home can he fully understood important to understand this world
political plan. Communism itself is a world political plan. but the pans‑
phleta bring out rather tzlcarly the belief on the part of the Jewish Mat-int
that it is thty who will dnrmnate the Communist lntemational (their man.
Manuilslty. is now its head); and they tempt the rank and i t ] : Jew by
picturing his race as destined to triumph. assuring him tpecial privilege.
They have transferred the "chosen people" theme of the Old Testament
lrorn the sphere of religion lo the sphere of temporal power. They even
prosclyle among Jewish religious groups bypromising that while all religion
is ostensibly to be destroyed by Communism.tn fact. t h e‘.secret solitary
woultlp of the Jew", asperlected'tn slavery 2500 years ago) will survive
the time ol religious suppression and eventually.alter all other religiona
ltilled. Judaism will llaurish‘'without opposition."

Much of this program is contained in apamphlet entitled. "The Jewish
People Face the Postwar World." The pamphlet war published by the
Morning Freiheit Association, 35 F. thlt St.. New Yorlr 3. N. Y.. and
rub-titled "Report to the first yearly conlcrencc of the national board of
directors of the Morning Freiheit Association. Nov. IO and ll I945m"
The Morning Freilteit Association publishes The Morning Freihe
openly Communistic daily in the Yiddish languale. [ o r which it claims
a circulation of approximately 70.000. and reputedlyts read by about
300,000 persons. lts readers are principally in New York. but the paper
circulates nationally and has distribution olfim. supported by brands or
altiliated "associations." in several cities.

The first page of the pamphlet‐the official report of this large.power‑
lul asmistioHaku its pro-Soviet sentimenta clear Speaking of tho
tmpe r i ' t rea ion of Ameriean (innate eapital' ' cl this poatwar period.
it n y l : This imperialist reaction ltlach and combats the democratic
lorces of all countries. particularly the most consistent representative at
the people's democracy‐the Soviet Unm.’

l have ilalicilet‘l the words democratic and demomcy bee-use to
understand thir pamphlet like all Communist dialcctit: of today. you
must use the wordsin the sense in which Moscuw uses them: simply
substitute the word Communism or Peoples democracy or democracy.
Likewise. Fnseiit and anfi$¢ml in this pamphlet may generally be
translated by substituting the word capitalist or anti-Communism Im‑
oerr‘ulr'n reaction relers to the whole upsurge of the spirit ol indlvidnal
freedom and enterprise.

The pamphlet thoroughly aligns itself with the Marxist movement here
at home. “lntperialist reaction has begun an offensive against the massea
al the American people themselves. against their economic security (urb‑
rtitute government palemall'sm) and demoeratie rights. and upeeially
against the American working elaar and the labor movement."

This ' Karl Marx hinuell talking‐attading the enterprise.  M ! -owninl yeti-an. championing the Soviet ryatetn (wherein the state i t ‘ l l .
run by Communists. bemuse- the eaploiter ol man’r labor).
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The author. Alennder Bittelman‐a member of the executive com‑
mittee of the Communist Pony. USA‐rounds the slams of rising antie
Semitism. abuses the‘new Dies' committee and its Red-baiting' He
then warm at the danger thatm the United Nations there‘will emerge a
world coalition underAAmeriun imperialist reaction . . for its drive
toward world domination Hethen uutlinu the Associatiois'aplan for the
Jewish people. to establish what appears to he world power to defeat
the "American imperialist. . . world domination" above mentioned.

Before going any further with this article. let meremind you that
this Freiheit thing'll not my plan. thatIn telling you about it and warning
you against it I am not attaching Jews 1 am merely urging all of us to
defend ourselves against such hold revolutionary activities as Communists
are planning Does this brand measanti-Semitic? The Anti‐Defamation
League will say so, l have nodoubt‐though at the dubious honor of siding
with the Reds.
THE WORLD REVOLUTION

Outlining the plan for “the Jewish people." first for America. the
Auoeiation't report says to tightly otganizc “the lorces of the growing
lahoroemmrati anti--lssrist coalition.“ to ‘compel the Truman Adminis‑
tration, by csits rm and sustained political struggle, to carry through“In
life a policy ol democracy. economic security and world peace,’ to force.
the pro-Capitalist elements among the American Jews to fall intss line
loy conducting “a systematic struggle against the reactionary elemenu‑
in the American Jewish Committee and“In the Jewish Labor Committee‑
whieh are obstructing the struggle for Jewish rights.’ and to join hands
w i t hfo rm ‘f’ similar eoaliti s in all DurLt ol the world a n din the world
as a whole. in which the new World Federation of Trade Unions' is
destined to play a decisive role. And the ultimate vitlory belongs pre.
cisely in these [oi-res"

Th isa a remarkably plain statement. condensed ltom these pages of
the pamphletr This is the World Revolution. This'is the Moscow plan,
as explained to American Jewish Communists. On page 5 the report
points out that “The American Jewteh Congress. with its divisions and
alliliates. can become a vital and decisive lorce in the general labor‑
democratic-anti-lasctst coalition. lor the benelit ol the American people
in general and of the American JewsIn particular‘" i f it rids itself of
'reartionary elements."

On page 7 the report endorses the action of the American Communist
Party In leomlenmmg_Earl Erowder because he ttave up Revolution in
favor o f '‘tevittnnnm.

The domestic atruggle uniolde in a vitally important detail on page B:
"The democratic Jewish forces will have to bring lorth especially the
light sgnns t anti-Semtlilm. the tight {or identical legislation‘In each state
to dale" and punish anti-Semilitm usa criminal ollense‘

On the same page the report spealu of “Block Boolt" of "indictment
by the jewish people against iatetsm"‐ which is now being prepared
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jointly, by the [ em a] all catntlrllut" The nemee p i n ; into this hook
ere of men merited [or liquideu'ost.

In snbeequent peget the report ettech (with exeepnnm) usimileh'tvl.
or intermarriage of jewn with Gentiles, ettecks "nelionelient" (or loyelty
to country. acontrolled with layelty to e wurld otdet). end insists on e
seperste Jewish life in America “which is organically bound up with
the further building ol the Amer-inn n on ll 1 whole together with
ell yraareuitle lumen of the Americen peep es." Emphuil is on the word
"gunk. which it used in levcnl places in the report. This eppuently
telets lo the cellular organization of the Communist Perry by which one
or two person; can enntml e Iltie numbert lt lends iteell needily to the
me: of persone who do not wish to expose their identity or nail! otixin
unmet-titty.

One page I6 we are shocked by the stetement thet . . . "lemirl. lile in
America can be built only in both languages‐Yiddish and English. and
{at thix reason wehave Iomttelnledat one at our main! teslu the uni/ice‑
lion 0/ the Yiddith-epenklng and English-speakiny [ em in one c o m m - t
[ w i t h nnli‐latcisl unity. Wehave begun this wotlt in our own Anatolian
and in our organ, the Morning Freihcilt" Substitute the word "pro‑
Commum‘st" or “Communist" (or the word "enti-lncirl end you an
e piclure of the Jewish Connnunist movement maintaining its pewle to
lurther end further separate themselvu from Gentile Amelia (“Dept
Gentile Communist tools) by learning e lengulle understood only by ]m

Louis [zvine tells us they heve meeded in mekin' Yiddish the
lenzuege of the court. so to epeek. in Russie: only the edneeted. l - r 'dy
Jewish people meet. it there. Now we eee the plan for the new unerr
lenguue end enner-reoe in Americl. it the duixnl of the Morning
Freibeit Aesoeietion lutceed.

speciel In for Poland (p. 22) cells for e "e free. dam-tic
‐bu t it meens, if you understend the dieleetie. free

from espitelist ntiCommunist force: "The Jew: need this kind of
Poland. . . . ln edd on we heve e nlflfllnl duty of nquars'n, our nun-mu
with lucism end enLt-Semititm in the metter of Polend." Published in
December. l945. this statement foretold the fete of million: of Pols. since
Poland is 95 per cent Christian. This month (Jenner-y, |947) hee wit‑
nuud the "free. demoenn'c election." and nw the curt-in nos down on
piu'ed Poland.

The Palestine queetion isunderstood by very few. if m y . Gentiles. it
is confused by the feet thet severel Jewi-h ( r o u p l went Pele-tine tlndq’
dillerent Iypee of cone-360m or politieel eonditione‐end by the feet the:
e smell. wise group of Amelie-n Jew: don't went to be involved at ell
in the Pelestine or other politic-I issue peeulier tn Jewn

The Fniheil Anodlfion report melree nnmietehbly eleer whet the
Communist wing of Jewery ell over the world weuu in Pllufine. It is
not eimply e metter of relief for Jewish rehtgeee. “not e metter of yhilen~
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thmpy. nor is it just an expression of human kindness. . . . It is a sacred
national duty, the duty at helping to uproot fascism and anti-Semrtrrm (ire.
anti-Communism) and to huild a Free and secure jewish l i l ' Thus
Palesltne is to he developed in accordance with the “anti-laws or Com‑
munist. plant

The Association does not want Palestine just asa homeland, anexclu‑
sively Jewish nation where Jews can live apart from other races. “The
specific characteristic of the jcwish people. which is not a single nation.
consists precisely in this. that out of it are growing two nationalities, one
in Biro-Bidjsn. the other‘in Palestine, and that these two growing Jewish
nations are surrounded so to spealt. hy jewish settlements and communities
in all parts o/ the world This'is how the Iewiih people developed hir‑
inrically. and this is Ito-u we must continue the struggle far the cullure and
well-being of the lcwish people.“

Thus. the report insists that its people think not ever of having a
separate country of their own, but rather of living always among other
peoples. But throughout the pamphlet the worldwide unity a] all [can of
all nations is demanded‐to behad by force. if necessary the "coali‑tion'l' which wrll exercise power over the principal governments at the
word.

ln Pnlestine the Jews must n it accept aseparate state, according to this
Communist voice; rather they must have "a Jewish national homeland in
a tree and democratic (Communist) Palestine. in collaboration with the
Ambit" They want an independent Palestine. but they want it complete
with Arabs. The": are loyly million Arabs in surrounding rtates. The
Freiheit Jews believe they can better accomplish their ends by propagan‑
dilinB and regimenting these peoples to their will; and their Vel’tidFa!
they themselves claim is Communism. Extremely conlident. gambling
with the future of their own peoplzt win all or lose all. these world con‑
spirators doubtless believe they can convert all the Moslem world Io Com‑
munism‐under their leadership. of course. if they are the missionaries‑
and thus add another vast empire to the Marxist world. They frankly state
that the Soviet Union still be their pattern for “complete and Iinalsolution
of the jeuiirh quest.

Another pamphlet. "Crisis in Palestine." by Moses Miller. former
president of the Communist Jewish People's Committee, parallels the
Freilicit plan. Especially it calls for ousting of British and American
mperialism“ in Palestine and turning Palestine, asan independent Aral»

and-jewish state. to the United Nations‐became the Soviet Union, the
only country uihr'eh hor openly and fort/irightly condemned the terror in
Palestine.‘ would then have A major voice in ruling Palestine (The
term! re layed to tiers not mean itie terrorism ol llic Jewirh undrrground
which these pumpltlets hcruilc in the holdest spirit of nationuitsm: it
is rather an accusation that the British law entoreei-nent agencies are ter‑
rorists and Nazis.)
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T 0 ( ‘ OMMUN l Z E THE MOSLEM WORLD?
A: In itie tntenr in: the erish commenter, in common" the Anlu

nr Pnlrtllrte. Miner speaks 01 e constslr‘nl and persistent clmpaign lnt'
lltt uttt ly or it.» And ; and Jewtslr trawler." (p. i l l ) , In this pamphlet.
u, in Iltc rn-iiien plan and in nlt Communtsl lrterulure and the Red press,
.i o r t ” , l|t.t| itii- ..,..ni,i..| “ m i . . . " Io he used n hatred‐spreading halved
of Ille duh and tire Anon”. . . none the Arabs. Prrltap's this would
when: .. m u m r... u, n. Ii-Ilow in he matter or kcepmg our nose out of
other peopled business.

The report atlnnlrd I-y tlie t'uslly powerful Morning Frriheit Associa‑
tion envirintu - wruld power machine which would dnmtnitle‘ and sulxordir
" i l ' f this I\ nn. It would ctcitle ll special privileged roee replenished lrom
xenerntiiin ln KPHPVJ'infl In Pulutrtre and Biro-Bidtun. where Jewreh cul‑
nne Wi ld |.e riuttlly tlrt-rulteel: and n t e a m s the gorcvttmenl and ihe
itirinl .lm| o r n r r o r n i e systems til the United States. All who subscribe t o
the I-rrilir-it plan are rruilty nl disloyalty to this country by any reasonable
llntttlilrds ol Military Intelligence‐find we "it‘ll! be alarmed if we could
i e i : u Iut ol lnmous people who may privately favor the plun a: indrcated
Iry occasional statement; in their advice to their lellow Jews. or their rub‑
rosn nssoerorion with Red lronti.

Dri David Colditein. jewiiti Catholic. Hated Feb. 2. 1947, um
m u t i n y , Jews are ruled lxy "sod-lieu." o n . " pro-American Jew: in.
mt rim Cntttmumsm and Zionism now an . “double-headed drive" tor
world-wide Jewish polrttrzul power.

The inlimidulinn of Jewish people by Zionirts nnd Communiru to
foree stihmiirion to the plan was gtven recently by a prominent Canadian
Orthodox Jew. D r, 1.M. Rabinowiteli. n: the n o n m few loyal Jews
were tpeakinrr up as ll the dirgiaee of dilloyulty to the Crown. Explain‑
ing rhat Religion) Zioniim was only ii sptnlun] concept and repudratin;
Political Zionism. rind saying that the strictly Orthodox Jew wanted it
Irnown rlinr lie was loyal to his country and in no other country, Dr. Robina‑
witch. in annddress helore the Canadinn Club of Montreal. curried in full
in the Deremher. l‘Nfi. irtue of Destiny. said the iilenee "may bencribed
to three rensonr: contusion. intimidation and dugurt. The confluton is not
difficult to undenlund. Intimidation. I relaxed to believe [o r rnme time.
I now Irnoiii it to In a fact. In Pa’mlr'lre . . . there ir now the Hagano
movement which remind: one of Hitler"; youth Movemenl. . . . Oiitride
o/ I’trlcxline [he intimidation n not an complete, but it is by no m e m
neglinihle."

We have seen the plan. We have seen that there are “reactionary ele‑
ments" in Anienenn Jewry who have not been "sold" or coerced to abandon
Americnnism rind loin the selfish movement. We have seen that many
ol the Orthodox jewa an: terrorized iii mul it no! in body at the rpectaele
unfolding before their eyes.

But in the first paragraph of thii month's (January. l947) issue of
The National jcurixli Monthly. the official publication of the B‘nai B'rith.
we lenrn lhal support (or the United Jewish Appeal. largely for Pale-tine,
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it such that a Ian, at $2l 5,000,000 has been set [or contributlnni for the
year 1947, $170.000.000 a] this to be raised in the United Slnlu. the
balance in other Weslem Hemisphere nations. 1 repeat: Two Hundred
Filteen Million dollan.

Yet this vast s i t i n indicates “ ess the extent of Jewish need than the
g r o w i n g awareness of that needs

Is this just for re l ie f ) It so, wewill all contribute But the picture in
w confused. so appalling we do not understand it. Why are the American
people not better informed on the great movements stalking the world
today? Why has our government allowed conspiracies to so conluse us
that olten weeannat choose intelligently) Given proper information we
might understand whether to j n in with the United Jewish Appeal or
to insist that such vast sums going out of our country into the hands of
other people be handled exclusively by a government relief committee
composed of men whose philosophy and political connections are well
known.

The Associated Press has just publiahed a breakdown of the $I70‘‑
000.000 to be raised in the U. 54 Quoting Henry Morgenthau, In.
one of the lurid raisers, "More than one-half" of it is to be used for
Jewish relief in Europe.“ Another 40 per cent will go to the United
Palestine reliel in comtruclive aetiuiti'es in that land. and the balance
for aid of jewish immigrants who come In this country."

That which goes to jewish relief surely nobody will begrudge. But
what use is to he made of the $68,000,000 for ”constructive activities"
in Palestine? Will any of this vast sum go to support the Freiheit plan?
Will it get into the hands of the Palestine Communist Party or in infil‑
trating agents? Will a n y of these millions find their way into propaganda
among the Arab: to make them hate America?

After the pogroms of Europe under the Nazis you would think then:
radical Jews would bewilling to let their people alone in America, a coun‑
i ry where they have enioyed excellent community relationships; but on
the other hand they appear to have gone insane over lht: triumph of their
relatives in the Soviet Union. They i g n o r e the tart that it cost the blood
of riiillions ol Gentiles and many Jews to accotiiplisli the Marxist triumph
there. and the lurther, appalling {act that u taunter-mtolution is almost
sure to ea tne in time. perhaps ttitpt'itg ant Ll“ their brutally gotten geint.

WHlCH WAY?
All but Mo of the great nations at Christendom of thirty years ago

now are gene or whittled down to impotency or he siclr from internal du‑
arders and lack of united courage and spiritual strength. For this wreck‑
i n g of the grealest wh i t i sh “ ol the ages we can thtinlt the Marxist move‑
ment. Now the t w o t e m n m n g great peoples. lltemaelvei tuttenhg train an
indigestible lump of Marxum in their tlomaclts. are lieing subjected to the
metcilul scourge ol propaganda which seeks to throw one against the other.
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in order to leave Stalin tree to move and mate and slay at will on the
world's chess buildfillm Dnidanellcs, the Suez. the Mediterranean. per‑
haps China. perhaps our ntlltltllnr! in Central and South America, where
the Revolution has r i s e n swtllly in the past year.

/\ rt‘rrrtl disirnieh pieium tlie pllllul pli hl oi tint: oi the great Cl’tt’lr
tiaii nations of a third of a eentury ago ll is sent by Manclmslct Buddy.
publisher til the Lnt Anueles Daily Newt. who olten. brlnre eoirw, to
litrrupe. rltl lies-n necusrd ol leaning inward the l l “ : "What I lnund in
the Hol arr-a adds evident‐e in the unconilnrtable teeling that the German
nat ion that is . tlir urllrctive irwylc ol Germany « a r e (lintttirarme at an
enti ty liltr- n lilrrr-lr of disinii-gruting i r e lll a relentlrss sea.

Pity ilie tiorld caught i n lllt‘ e r a -m i c ray o l hatred and Master Race
paranoiit‘

To iii-arate us ltom Britain and lay both tuition! open to the late ol
Ge rmany fl t Russia‐the Red propagandists are representing Britain to
us as Nari-like pmreutnrs ol Jewish relugees in Palestine. We are sup‑
posed now to lit-gin hitting Britons as we hated the Na7is. Ben Herht's
play, A Flop is Hum, is so extreme in spreading this disease ol hate that
the Bri tsli have protested its showing. There is tallt that Hnllywood is to
release ne or more pictures on the same theme. Reds control nearly all
the wt ing lor Hollywood lllmlt Hollywood has measurelrss influence
over American audianr-L ll you doubt that it can i eite usto war. remem‑
ber the liyttcncal hatred of the Naris which swept the country as film alter
film was released dramatizing Nalis brutality. lt you doubt that Holly‑
wood is largely biased in favor of Red Fascism. just try to remember a
s gle him picturing the current threatening dictator as a Hitler. On the
Red Square in Moscow they “Heil” and goose-mp with no lets v i c i o u s
intent than the Nazis under Hitler. but our lilm producers darn drama‑
tize it.

The real danger is here at home Several millions of our penple have
been so conluxed and misguided I am elraid they would side with the
Soviets its ease of a Revolution here which appeared likely to succeed.
This condition would have been intolerable enough in the days when
wars and revolutions were fought man to man. Today it is immeasurably
more dangerous. with the minority much in control 01 propaganda i n a ‑
ehines with which to fire the public mind and, at the timely moment. create
hysteria and conluslnn. Anti‐Communists have great dittieulty in get‑
ting in a word over ihe ether telling us about the Communist menace and
the Filth Column; the FCC has stood like a watchdog tavoring the belt
tar several yea Privately tirrarrmi pressure groups. the Cooper. in
turn stand watching the FCC as well as the radio outlets. as well as the
m o v i e production ttudios and the press, ready to defame and intimidate
any opposition to Communism which threatens to become influential.

Sitting on this atomic-bomb clump we continue In think in terms of the
last w a r ‐ a war in which soldiers did the lighting. Our next war is more
likely to be fought by civilians. ll least unless we can do something about
ou r massive Filth Column. By organized sabotage our major cities all
could be laid low in a lew hours by superecxplolives smuggled across our
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borders or n t l of our atomic stores. planted and timed to a [trt‐dclel’mlncd
D-Du . By injecting new poisons into water systems. a lt'w squads. in‑
liltr.itiiig public utilities as employees, likewise mul l ] iiaralyre the urban
population of the country. The Four Horsemen could spread new and
deadly disease before they could heapprehended.

For the first limt: in history there are weapons which make world dic‑
tatorship a possibility. It is by i o m c diabolical plan oi Satan that at the
same time there is‐also (or the first time in history~a movement which
seriously threatens all governments and all peoples?

At this convergence ol military science with political conspiracy we
have done a most amaz i n g thing: We have placed the Manhattan Proieci
‐rne.ining our entire atomic lirsioii industry. wttli i ts supposed secrets ‑
in the hands ot aboard which is sosuspect that Army olitcers have refused
to delner the secrets to them. short ol a direct order from the President.

Here is what the Los Angeles Examtnu said of three members of
the hoard (January 9. I947):

“Dawd E. Lilienthsl, head of the hoard. is a long-time ardent New
Dealer and a member or at least two Communist-dominated organizations
(unless ltc has resigned very recently). the National Lawyers Guild and
the Southern Conference of Human Welfare,

"The FBI and the House Committee on un-American activities hold
these c r i m p ; to he potentially suhversive. aligned with the world move‑
ment to overthrow this government.

“Associated witlt Lilientlial on the atomic energy heard it Lewis E.
Strauss. also a New Dealer. and a member of Kuhn. Loeh BrCompany.
intern ional banking firm. Americans traditionally distruet International
bankers. remembering how many ol them have figured in world power
politics and exploitation.

"A third member of the atomic energy hoard. William W. Wayrnacle.
editor til the Des Moines Regitler, reportedly is listed in the poltzttlinlly
subversive Iiles ol the FBI and the House Committee on un»/\merican
actmties. Wayniarlt is vice-president of the Americans United for World
Government, and a member of the pro-Soviet National Committee [ o r
Cinlirin Control of Alontit: ergy. He also was a sponsor of a group
working for ‘inedieal aid to Soviet Russi and n spaker helurs- the Cont‑
munist Ru..i.in War Reliel‐as repurtcd in the pro-Communist i i i a g a ‑
zine, 'Sovret Russia Today' . . .

" I t is to he hoped that the new Congress will act swillly to have these
men replaced hy persons who believe unequivocally in AHK'IIL'al and whom
the public and the Army and the Congress cu r t trust."

ll you read in the pages ol iristory that a great nat ion placed a world‑
eonquering secret in the hands of live t i i e i i , three 0! whom were known
to be friendly to a nation admittedly hostile illILl lung bent on world eon‑
quest. what would you think?
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The “bee' on as, We indict ourselves lot Ach at our government
which we lole te. Then should we say: Never in history were there
lo many lnols m o n : hatter. at one nrnet

WE MUST ACT
It is the world picture at thirty years of killing and degradaliun‐Ihe

picture 0! Siberian slave camps. of Dachau and Belsen. of Revolution in
Spain‐much 0, it due to racial hatred‐which eomes helore usIs wewil‑
ness an Anti»Delamatton League movie at exaggerated racism here at
home. ll is the Flulll‘ll plan (or creating a Yiddish speaking Master
Rase here and all over the world. lollnwing the pattern at the Soviet
Union. and joining hands with that blood-drenched government. which
comes to mind when we hear a "tailored" radio program or a speaker
"educating" our children by attacking patriotism and loyally to western
traditions and culture. It is the picture of the curtain now elosing on
Christian Poland which comes to mind when we see propaganda designed
lo crealc a Brahman pnvtleged race in America through the passage at
the mix‐called Fair Employment Praeitees measure and laws making anti‑
Semitism a crime.

The time is late but not l o o late perhaps lor a counter-revolution ol
Irulh-lelling and (or drastic government action to break up the secret
delamation leagues. the Communist Party and all other groups which
prey on racism and Anglia-Saxon idealism We must discredit the false
leadership which makes use of the Jewish peoole lor selfish ends. and
throw o n " support In the wiser leaders who stand lor normal community
relationships among all races.

l rannot quit this suhjeei without mentioning a few of the wide range
or ehanges which may he neceuary or advisable in preventing catastrophe.
First weshould reeog the enemy [or what heis‐tlte enemy. Despite
his deception he has made it clear at all times that he is out to destroy us.
by lorce il necessary. and to set up a Communist regime under Moscow
domination, We should strike first. To wait for the enemy. internal and
external. to strike would he insane. giving him all the advantage. Our
eeonomy. under a staggering debt. will not permit us to maintain forever
- $I 2,000.000000 annual budget [or men and machines of delense. made
necessary by the existence at both an internal and an external threat. Wo
need an nllensive to prevent the expected etlensive.

What kind ol ollensive would beAmerican?
Externally. we should start rolling hack the Red tide all over the

fringe states and inside Russia iisell by a propaganda ollensive of truth‑
ielling. informing the people oi the "nth about America and about their
own vicious leaders and encouraging Ihem lo Inn-n rzsislance groups. You
may say they are helpleu. having no arms: but tltere usually appears a
leader ii the tension becomes great enough‐on! ol their powerful Army
generals might nae wtllt his people against the ltghl little circle ul Destroy‑
ers; and guerilla gruups always (ind ways I t ) smuggle in small arms. A
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few hundred million dollars spent on a propaganda t v a r might help pre‑
vent “the next way" ‐whrch would cost too many billions of dollars and
too much human life to dwell on the subject.

Above all, we must break up rite interlocking Red conrpirsries here at
home snd prevent then. from re‐establtsliing leadership and spreading nrnps‑
ganda. ti dissiie measures sre required, lhey still are preferable lo the
alternative of a modern civil war. Slmng aggressive nenon might bring us
many yesrs of pence

I list here some proposals lor consideratio :
l. Outlaw Communism as a vehicle of a foreign power aiming at

destruetron or this government: arrest agents for Cnmmunistic nenvities.
Would we recognise Hitler's machine operating in Amertes. or permit
Murder. lists. to organise our youth in every cily? It was never intended
that the Consirtutron should extend protection to its enemies; that wsteh‑
dog over human rights does not (and could not) guarantee freedom and
at the same time license Io destroy freedom.

2. Since it is the responsibility of the FBI to watch the civilian lmnl.
recognize this sgency as a fourth mtltlary defensive arm and enormously
inerease its strength to cope with an unwieldy enemy. Give it rein to
a c t ‐ t o seixe organisations and liles and individuals inimical to ou r lorm
of government (Nar i . Fascist and Communist).

3. Instruct the Attorney General to act vigorously to provide lelal
machinery so that the work oi the FBl may beaccomplished‐and sothat
innocent citizens. should they too be falsely accused, may have a speedy
healing. ( I t ntust not be supposed that there would be widespread
perseculiun ol innocents under sueir s campaign: courts‐like Military
Intelligence‐would have no (I la le for the innocuous cases. their atten‑
tion would be required by the flagrantr dangerous cases. with long records
of activities.)

4. Clean out the d e s from key positions in the Armed forces and
{ram all government jobs.

5. Change guard at the Federal Communication Commission. substi‑
tuting persons who cannot be influenced by radical un»Amerl|:-m groups.
This is of the arenlesl rrnportanee permitting rndro commenlnlun to e x ‑
plain to the |it~tit)le luIIy every (net and phase of the Red mennce. An
informed public can whip Communism

6 Stop the illegal tide of ilfllfllsfillona Despite the secrecy ul ou r
lmmtgrilton service nnd moperuting agencies on this subject‐a secrecy
utterly without yustilieatron nd which could be desired only for con‑
cealing enormous irregularitie - ‐ s o n i e of our Congressional spokesmen
rurw claim in... hundreds ol Iltnttsands nl European immigrants tsrneiy
Jewtsh, are c u m i n g across our borderr. legally and illegally. h i m my
own studies ol lmmixtnnls lrnm Eastern Europe during the war, I Itnow
that among tlifm are runny pro-Communists. (Many of these tm l t t l g um l .
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dralieit into the Army. were granted citilemhip alter 90 days service and
the War D=Parlment encouraged this process by pressuring Command |
olficrrs and lrttrlligence ulllcet’a.) But all Jewish immigrants. Commumal
and hulkcommumsl, lmmedlalt‘ly alter arrival are under strong pressure
to side wills the Marxist groups. and most ol them will have to yield.

7. Find an adequale home lor the homeless jews of Europe and for all
provClJmmt-lrllsl Jewish . ml America. It is downright stupid to say
that there is no place lelt on r us big eatlh (or them. There are undeveloped
lerlile slrttclies of geography in several sectors of the globe. I choose
New Cuinra, first. because I am convinced that great cities someday will
gleam on that letttlc suluonllncnl. With a (llmalc much like that of
Miami Benelit willi malaria and other tropical diseases now conquerahle.
this virgin island could support 100,000,000 people. It is now primitially
ostupied liy |00.000 nalitea. By agreement with Australia lor the eastern
end or with the Netherlands [or the western end of the island, we could
establish a protectorate and an eight-year settlement program. leading up
to independent: lot a new Jewish nation.

Th:s plan would not please the Communists and Political Zionists: it
would make the Freiheit planners and their Moscow mentors burst a blood
vessel Dr Rahinowrteh shamed the Political Z i o ' ts lot refusing to
allow homeless Jews to accept Australiaaotter lo settlein that country.
But must we aslt them how to run our domestic and foreign policy? Rather.
must we lteep on aslting them? Such a plan would take the propaganda‑
torn, hungry and homeless Jews ol the world out ol the hands of such
plotters and give them a new lile.

8. Bar ltrinwn pro‐Communists from positions where they may fats
the ” a m t ; or Revolution‐Ilia press. the radio. movie ptodltclion studios.
above all, labor unions. Doubtless a law outlawing Communist activities
would cover this requirement.

9. Brealr up the labor monopolies (the closed lltop and indurtry~wide
bargaining}. now while we are at peace and while the people. including
more than hall of the industrial workers themselves. are demanding indi‑
vidual heed-7m and individual responsibility in the field ol eompelition.

Labor unions have reathed a position of lerrihle power, just as Man
ptcdltled they would. Now both Marxist and tl’lc non-Marxist union
heads are talking about unifying their forces and they are threatening
Congress with llllt that any weakening of the pro-union laws will drive
labor into the Red camp. The union bosses have effective propaganda
power With which to drive labor leltward, and many at the propaganda
maehincs are in the hands at lelistst

ll wesurrender now, the Ma xists will consolidate and take over more
and more union power. hiding their time. Catching us in an economic eriaia
or threatened with war. they will reluse to let their membershop produce
the goods needed to save useunless we completely sell out to them.
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ll was “so that in rmnce in the hilt I930s. They: the Mnuisl union.
and the (cllowdmvtling pohliws and propagandisls, under the Moscow m‑
1p|ral lun, sneercd a! nalmnafism, m polriosism, so Ilml France was lnsl
before Hillel fund a shnl.

Bul there is much that we may and musl do wilhoul wal l ing for
Congress. W: un encourage sell-reliance asopposed Io slnle palemahsm.
We Can chcck into our |cc.\l school nyslcms lo see lhal Red mdocmmnon
is not gums on there. We can zncuurage the uvivnl of character-hullding
biographizs; we can mm ! on a rcvxvdl of pride m lhe hisloli: use of West‑
gm pcoples‐lncluding Anglo-Saxons. um walchdngs of {madam ‐ ( r um
strfdom lo s<|(»r¢|mncc. ln shon. we should dig up Homuo Algzl,
Amman.

And. whaluzr else wedo. wemust take our children and young peo‑
p|c back to ll": churches.

ROBERT H. WILLIAMS

January 31, 1947
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